Republic Day
celebrated
The 67th Republic Day was celebrated with patriotic
fervor in Kochi Refinery. Mr Prasad K Panicker, ED
I/C (KR) unfurled the National Flag in front of the
Administration building on 26 January. Meanwhile
Mr CK Soman, GM (Operations) unfurled the
National Flag at STF, Puthuvype.
Spectacular parades by CISF contingent, Security and
CR School band added colours to the function.

CISF contingent

Flag hoisting at KR

CR School band

Flag hoisting at STF

The audience
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Dreams for tomorrow
We are living in exciting times. Many feel that we are in the threshold of a
fourth industrial revolution.
The previous revolutions progressed at a linear pace. But the ensuing one
is developing at an exponential rate. Day in and day out we hear about new
pathbreaking discoveries in all areas of science and technology. We come across
changes in our smart phones, home appliances and energy systems. Renewable
energy has already entered our lives. Very soon robotics would step in to our
living spaces.
In the World Economic Forum held at Davos in mid-January, the leading
minds debated of the emerging scenario. This is what Klaus Schwab, Executive
Chairman of the forum said: “There has never been a time of greater promise,
or greater peril.”
The days to come seems to be a futuristic dream world. The spirit is every
where. This year Oil & Gas Conservation Fortnight was observed with the
theme ‘Clean fuel. Healthy people.’ In one of the competitions held as part of
OGCF, employees shaped posters about future homes. The first prize entry
dons the cover page of this issue of JwalaDhwani. You would agree that it looks
like a dream house.
Meanwhile, we celebrated BPCL’s Ruby Jubilee with the slogan ‘40 years of
fuelling dreams.’ Indeed, we have been fuelling dreams.
In the last forty years, BPCL brought cleaner and hygienic cooking fuel LPG to
millions of houses. It played an important place in the transportation revolution
which enhanced our mobility. BPCL fuelled the civil aviation revolution by
setting up the aviation fuelling infrastructure in the airports. BPCL enhanced its
refining capabilities to meet the energy requirement of the country.
This issue extensively covers our Ruby Jubilee celebration and OGCF. And
thereby we try to focus on the dreams for tomorrow.

Thought for
the month

The cover page has been designed with
the first prize winning entry of OGCF
Poster competition by Mr Rajiv Raj/Mfg
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‘Dreams set KR
Oval rocking’

If you can dream it, you can do it
- Walt Disney
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Conserve Fuel Save Future
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“BPCL has been fuelling the dreams and aspirations of all its stakeholders
for four decades. Echoing Martin Luther King Jr., I also have a dream, that
BPCL will continue on its trailblazing path for many more years to come,
leveraging its core strengths of people and technology.”
- From Our C&MD Mr S Varadarajan’s Ruby Jubilee Message
The BPCL Ruby Jubilee
celebrations at Kochi Refinery on
the evening of 24 January brought
together this spirit of dreams.
‘40 years of fuelling dreams.’ The
theme of the celebrations had a
deep imprint in the minds of over
3500 BPCL family members who
gathered for the festivities. Indeed
dreams set the Kochi Refinery Oval
rocking.
Words of our Executive Director
I/C (KR) Mr Prasad K Panicker
took the audience through the
dreamy evolution and growth
of the company. “Exactly forty
years back, the Indian Parliament
took a landmark decision which
transformed the Indian industrial
history and energised the nation
building process substantially.
The decision was to nationalise a
company which pioneered in the
energy sector in the country. In
1920s this company had brought
kerosene to the rural villages of
India. In 1930s this company had
sold canned gasoline to the first
motor cars of the country. The
company had fuelled J R D Tata’s
solo flight from Karachi to Mumbai
which was marked the beginning
of civil aviation in the country. The
journey from Burma Shell to Bharat

Petroleum Corporation Limited was
just the first step of a great journey.”
Thereafter ED (KR) I/c took the
audience through the next forty
years of fuelling the dreams. The
journey of BPCL that brought
cleaner fuels to our skies, waters,
roads, industries and kitchens was
traversed through his inspiring
speech.
The corporate film screened was
also an inspiring pictorial treat that
captivated one and all.
Various
competitions had
been conducted
earlier as part of
the Foundation
Day as well as
My stage– a
platform for
showcasing
internal talents.
‘Cartooning,
Skit, karaoke and
Mime contests
that featured in
this initiative
had brought
employees
together.

Mr Prasad K Panicker

Mr PS Ramachandran

The programme
began with
Mr PK Suresh

R Oval rocking’

ochi Refinery

the enchanting BPCL
Anthem. Mr PS
Ramachandran, General
Manager (Project Units),
shared C & MD’s
message in Hindi and
Mr PK Suresh, General
Manager (Finance),
shared it in Hindi.
The first prize winning
performances of ‘My
stage’ – Karaoke and
Mime was featured in the
meet.
Mr Prasad K Panicker,
ED I/C (KR), Mr PK
Suresh, General Manager
(Finance), Mr CK
Soman, General Manager
(Operations), Mr PS
Ramachandran, General
Manager (Project Units),
Mr PK Thampi, General
Manager (Technical),
Mr Prabhakaran MV,
DGM(HR) I/C, Mr
S Somasekhar, DGM
(Advisory Engg) and

Mr Ninan CS, DGM
(Advisory services) &
President (KR Club)
distributed the certificates
and prizes to the winners
of various competitions
conducted as part of
‘Foundation Day’ and
‘My Stage’. The winners
of BMI competition also
received the prizes during
this occasion. Mr Justin
KP/Maintenance won
the first prize while Mr
Samuthira Pandian P/
Projects-Electrical and
Ms Agitha ML/Finance
won the second and third
prizes.
The Ceremony concluded
with a mega show with
a series of
scintillating
performances
like Ganamela by
famous play back
singer Mr Vidhu
Pratap, comedy Ms Aswathy K anchoring
the programme

February 2016
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Winners of Ruby Jubilee competitions
Essay Competition (Employees)
First Prize - Vijayan A N, Finance Dept
Second Prize - Shyjini Kuniyil, HR Dept
Third Prize - Anthony Solomon, HR Dept
Essay Competition
(Children of employees - Age Group - 12 to 15 yrs)
First Prize - Master Vysakh,
S/o Smt Shyjini Kuniyil, HR Dept
Second Prize - Master Adithya Kartha C B,
S/o Smt Suvitha C, HR Dept
Quiz Competition
First Prize - Ranjith T P, P&U Dept
Second Prize - Sreekumar M K, P&U Dept
Third Prize - Vijayan A N, Finance Dept
My Stage:
Cartooning
First Prize - Nishant Choubey, IREP Commissioning
Second Prize - Antony Fabin V S, IREP Commissioning
Third Prize - Rajeev Raj, Manufacturing Dept

skits, magic show and variety dances. Children danced in
sheer excitement to the tune of various songs.
HR and Cochin Refinery Club took lead roles in
organizing the function with the voluntary assistance of
others in all departments.
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Karaoke Singing Competition – Single
First Prize - Prashant T, Projects
Second Prize - Justin Antony, Manufacturing Dept
Third Prize - Ajikumar P K, Manufacturing Dept
Karaoke Singing Competition – Group
First Prize - P Mohanan & Team
Second Prize - Sasikumar M & Team
Third Prize - Mani M T & Team
Mime Competition – Single
First Prize - Ranjith T P, P & U Dept
Second Prize - Ajith T P, Manufacturing Dept
Third Prize - Koshy John, QC Dept
Mime Competition – Group
First Prize - Team Utility
Second Prize - Jimmy Paul & Team
Third Prize - Rajeendran P K & Team
Skit Competition
First Prize - Ajithkumar N & Team
Second Prize - Jimmy Paul & Team
Third Prize - Team Utility

Conserve Fuel - Save Future
The Oil and Gas Conservation Fortnight (OGCF)
celebrations began in Kochi Refinery on 15 January. Various
awareness campaigns were conducted during the celebrations
from 15 to 31 January.
Employees joined together to take the OGCF pledge in front
of the Administration building marking the beginning of the
celebrations. Mr PK Thampi, General Manager (Technical)
led the pledge. The pledge was taken at both the Refinery
Office and the City Office. OGCF pledge and badges were
distributed to all the employees on the inaugural day and the
badge was used throughout the fortnight.
Free pollution check up for vehicles
A free pollution check up of four wheeler vehicles was
arranged for 4 wheelers on 18 January. About 200 vehicles
were covered under this programme. The two-wheeler
pollution check up was conducted on 19 January where more
than 250 two-wheelers were covered.

Essay writing while Mr Salim K K, OM&S and Mr Vijayan
A N,Finance won the consolation prizes. In the English
section, Mr Vijayan AN, Finance, Mr Gokul VK, F&S,
Mr Azharuddin MD, Maint won the first, second and
third prizes and Mr Vishnu Prasad, Mfg and Mr Harish
Mohanan, Mfg won consolation prizes. In Hindi Essay
writing, the first, second and third prizes were bagged by
Mr Vinay kumar Prasad, AS, Mr Sasikumar M, Mfg and Mr
Azharuddin MD, Maint.
Slogan writing competitions were also conducted for
employees. In the English section, Mr Chandramohanan
V, ED(P)’s office, Mr Ramachandran N, Proj, Mr Jiju T
Chacko, P&U won first, second and third prizes while Mr
Sreekumar MK, P&U and Prasanth Kumar Varma, Mfg
won consolation prizes. In the Hindi section, Mr Prasanth
Kumar Varma, Mfg, Mr Nishant Choubey, Proj, Mr
Soloman Anthony, HR won first, second and third prizes
while Ms DurgaPriya G, P&CS and Mr SankaraNarayanan
P, P&CS won the consolation prizes. Mr Sreekumar MK,
P&U, Mr Ramachandran N, Proj, Mr Salim KK, OM&S
won the first, second and third prizes while Mr Rajeendran
PK,Maint and Mr Sankaranarayanan P, P&CS won
consolation prizes.
Poster competition for employees

Various programmes were conducted to propagate the
message of saving fuel for the future. Among the literary
competitions was the essay writing competitions for
employees. The competition was conducted in Hindi,
English and Malayalam on the theme Clean fuel – Healthy
People. Employees from different departments participated
in the competitions held on 20 January.

Poster Competition
Second Prize

Mr Gokul VK,F&S, Mr Anilkumar P N, Mfg, Mr Varun
M, QC won the first, second and third prizes in Malayalam

Nitrogen Change over in vehicles
Yet another novel programme which was conducted to save
fuel was a free nitrogen change over in the tyres of vehicles.
Many employees availed this facility which would ensure
better mileage.
The remaining programmes would be published in next
issue of JwalaDhwani.

Poster Competition
Third Prize

Essay competition for employees

A poster competition was conducted for employees on 21
January. They were to make posters on the theme, My
Home - A Green building. Innovative ideas filled the
chart papers with artistic charm. Mr Rajiv Raj, Mfg, Mr
Sunilkumar A, OM&S, Mr Rajeendran PK, Maint won first,
second and third prizes while Mr Pradeepkumar PP, Maint
and Mr Sunil Kumar CB, QC won the consolation prizes.
The first prize poster is portrayed in the front cover.

February 2016
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Road Safety Month observed
The 27th Road Safety month was
observed during January 2016 with
variety of programmes to develop
safe habits among the different stake
holders while on the road.
Training for Employees
Mr Adarsh G Nair, Jt RTO, conducted
the training on 4 January. More
than 60 employees from various
departments participated in the
interactive session.
Road Safety Show
Students of St Paul’s College, CUSAT
and Govt Law College, Trichur
conducted a road show on 15 January
in four locations outside the Refinery.
Mr KM Shaji KM, RTO, Ernakulam
inaugurated the programme in which
many officials of the Motor Vehicles
Department participated. Mr Damien
Gracious KD, DGM (F&S) had
welcomed the gathering. The street
play in local language threw light on
few important safety aspects which
are strictly to be adhered while on
the road. Quiz competitions were
conducted based on the Road signage
and traffic signs and winners were
awarded on the spot. The show also
distributed prizes to two wheeler
riders who were using helmet
correctly and rest were advised to
follow safe practices. The road show
was conducted by Kochi Refinery
in association with Motor Vehicles
Department, Government of Kerala.
Road Safety Awareness talks
An awareness programme on Road
Safety was conducted on 11 January
for the contract drivers by Mr Vinod
Kumar N, Motor Vehicle Inspector,
Tripunithura. More than 100
participants attended the talk. The
session was highly appreciated as it
made many to understand road safety
tips while driving.
An awareness talk for Truck drivers
was conducted at Drum Plant Gate
by Mr Michel CG, Retd RTO,
Ernakulam on 19 January. The
programme was inaugurated by Mr
Murali Madhavan P, DGM (OM&S)
in which Mr Damien Gracious
KD, DGM (F&S), Mr Haridas M,
CM (Security) and Mr Harikumar,
General Secretary, Drivers Union
were present. Various case studies of
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The road show in progress

Mr Vinod Kumar speaking to the participants

Mr Michel CG addressing the truck drivers

the accidents were discussed. Quiz
competition was also conducted
during the session. More than 100
drivers were present in the interactive
session on various road signage and
also in case study exercise.
Mr Vinod Kumar conducted a road
safety awareness class for over 300
students of CR School on 19 January.
The interactive session also included
case studies pertaining to students
Mr PN Raj, Dy Transport
Commissioner (Retd),
Thiruvananthapuram conducted a
talk on road safety for employees on
25 January.
First Aid Training Programme
The First Aid programme was

organised for STF employees on 27
January.
OISD audit
The OISD audit of the SPM was
conducted during 13-14 January.
Mr GS Wankhede, Ex.ED(Ops)BPCL and Mr RN Mittal, Additional
Director (Pipelines), OISD were the
members of the audit team.

Milestones

• BPCL-KR completed 3 years
without LTA for Contract
workers on 13 December
2015
• BPCL-KR completed 10 years
without LTA for employees
on 30 December 2015

Parliamentary
Committee on
P&NG visits Kochi
Refinery
The Parliament Committee on
Petroleum & Natural Gas visited
Kochi Refinery on 12 January.
They held discussions with BPCL
management. The Committee was
led by Mr KC Pralhad Joshi. Mr S
Varadarajan, C&MD led the BPCL
delegation.

Parliament committee on Petroleum & Natural Gas meeting with BPCL management

The Committee visited the IREP
site after the meeting. The
Committee Chairman, Mr KC
Pralhad Joshi and other members
planted saplings in the IREP site.
Mr KC Pralhad Joshi, Hon’ble MP planting a sapling at IREP Site

Safety News
Hot Work Permit location
mapping launched
The Hot Work Permit location
mapping was done during the
283rd MHSSEC meeting held on
28 Dec 2015. The details of Hot
Work Permit issued/renewed
are available in the link http://rfkrlweb:85/refinerymap/.
This will enable to understand the
active hot work permit location in
Kochi Refinery.

Mr Dilip Kumar speaking to the employees

Awareness talk on Road Safety
A Road Safety Awareness talk was
conducted on 22 December for the
employees involved in off-the-job
road accidents during June-Dec
2015. Mr Dilip Kumar KG, AMVI,
RTO, Kakkanad was the faculty.
30 employees participated in the
interactive and case study analysis
session.
The statistics reveals more number
of accidents in the age group 20 to
31 years.
Demo on working at height
A demo on working at height
was conducted two different

Demo on working at heights in progress

locations inside KR to imbibe best
safety practices while working
at height. Many employees and
contract workers participated in
the programme. Few employees

also practiced working at
height with the proper
PPEs. The demo was
conducted by M/s.
Pentasafe, Mumbai.
February 2016
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Parliamentary Committee on Industries visits Kochi
The Parliamentary
Committee on Industries
visited Kochi during 1012 January. They held
discussions with BPCL
management. The
Committee was led by Mr
KC Tyagi. Mr S Varadarajan,
C&MD led the BPCL
delegation.

Parliament committee on Industry meeting with BPCL management

Parliamentary Committee on Government Assurances,
Rajya Sabha visits Kochi
The Parliamentary Committee
on Government Assurances,
Rajya Sabha visited Kochi
during 20-23 January and
held discussions with BPCL
management on 22 January.
Mr Husain Dalwai led the
Committee while Mr P
Balasubramanian, Director
(Finance) led the BPCL team.

Parliament committee on Government Assurances, Rajya Sabha meeting with officials of BPCL and other organisations

Engineering Document Management System Rollout at KR

Mr Prasad K Panicker, Executive
Director I/C (Kochi Refinery)
inaugurated the Engineering
Document Management System
(EDMS), on 14 January at Kochi
Refinery. Mr Kumaraswamy P,
Executive Director, Projects (KR)
launched EDMS search page in
presence of Mr PK Thampi, General
Manager (Technical), Mr PK Suresh,
General Manager (Finance), Mr PS
Ramachandran, General Manager
(Projects Units) and other senior
officials.
COMOS (Component Object

Mr Prasad K Panicker inaugurating the EDMS

Server) a product of M/s Siemens is
the software used for EDMS. The
complete system implementation
was carried out by M/s ATeN

Systems & Technologies. EDMS, at
KR will enable end users to search
and download engineering drawings
and documents easily and effectively.

Conquerers of KR Finals BQB 2015
The KR Regional Final round of
Brand Quiz Baadshah 2015 was
conducted on 7 January. The team
comprising of Mr Manu Antony and
Mr Vignesh S emerged the winners.

The winning team
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Mr Arjun Anand and Mr Navneet
Singh were the runners-up.
Mr Shivam Kumar Kaushik and Mr
Anantha Krishnan A, Mr Rooshy K

Peter and Mr Chintha Jaya Kiranraj,
Mr Cijy V and Mr Venkata Sudhakar,
Mr Amon TCR and Mr Sreejith
Murali were the other teams.

The Runner-up

Medical Health Dashboard launched in KR
BPCL Kochi Refinery has developed
a Medical Health Dashboard to
help to collect key data and find
the correlations necessary to make
critical decisions regarding health.
Just like a car dashboard, the status
of Blood Sugar, Blood Pressure,
Cholestrol and BMI can be viewed
in a single screen. Based on the
status of these four parameters
score is calculated which shows
overall health status and tips for
maintaining good health is also
available. Health Dash board of
individual employee, Department
wise and Kochi Refinery as a whole
is also available.
Mr SP Gathoo, Director (HR)

Mr SP Gathoo, Director (HR) launching the newly developed Medical Health Dashboard in the presence of
Mr Prasad K Panicker, ED I/C (Kochi Refinery) and other senior executives of BPCL KR.

launched the Health Dashboard
was launched on 22 January in the
presence of Mr Prasad K Panicker,

ED I/C (Kochi Refinery), Mr
Vijayagopal N, Managing Director,
Petronet CCK Ltd., Mr PM
Thomas, Independent Director,
PCCKL, Mr CK Soman, GM
(Operations), Mr PK Thampi, GM
(Technical) and Mr PK Suresh, GM
(Finance), Mr MV Prabhakaran,
DGM (HR) I/C, Mr Somasekhar S,
DGM (AE), Mr LL Ramachandran,
DGM (IS), Mr S Rajmohan, DGM
(L&D), Dr John K John, Chief
Medical Officer and other senior
executives of Kochi Refinery were
also present.

Dr John K John, Chief Medical Officer briefing the newly developed Medical Health Dashboard.

Body Composition Analyzer becomes operational in KR
Employees of BPCL Kochi Refinery
are on the fast track towards a more
healthy life with the introduction of
comprehensive wellness programme.
With the second session of BMI
moving ahead in full swing, the
entry of yet another machine, the
Body Composition Analyzer is
adding fervor to the movement.
Mr MV Prabhakaran, DGM(HR)
I/C inaugurated the Analyzer on 18
January. Mr Radhakrishna Pillai,
DGM (E&C), Mr Marcus Jacob,
DGM (P&CS), Dr John K. John,
CMO, Mr Mohan Ram B, CM (IR)
and other senior executives were
also present.
The Body Composition Analyzer
is used in the screening of certain
adult diseases and conditions related
to body weight and composition.

It also helps
in monitoring
and prevention
of conditions
caused by
excessive
deposits of fatty
tissue such
as diabetes,
hyperlipidemia,
cholelithiasis
(gall stones) and
fatty liver.
Mr MV Prabhakaran inaugurating the Body Composition Analyzer
The Analyzer
monitors
the changes in a person’s body
The instrument measures the body
composition related to the ratio of
fat analysis, Visceral fat analysis,
BMI analysis, Muscle mass analysis,
fatty tissue to lean tissue. Thus
Body water analysis and Basal
it can assess the effectiveness of
a person’s nutrition and exercise
metabolic rate etc.
programmes for health and physical
fitness.
February 2016
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Process Safety Management (PSM)
LOGO released
Mr BK Datta, Director (R) along
with ED (KR) I/C and other senior
executives released the Logo during
the BPCL Group Synergy Meeting.
The release was followed by a talk
on the Leadership Challenges in
Process Safety by Mr Hirak Dutta,
Former ED of OISD.

News in Pics

As part of the Process Safety
Management awareness
programme, a Logo competition
was held in the refinery and
Mr Pradeep Kumar PP of P&U
Department Electrical) was
declared the winner for his prize
winning design.

Mr Kumaraswamy P, Executive Director (Project) inaugurating the extension
block in Ramakrishna Mission dispensary at Kozhikode which has been supported
by BPCL KR

Mr CK Soman, GM (Operations) presenting a cheque to Dr Rajesh Chandran,
IRTS, Area Manager, Southern Railway on 17 December for installing storage bins
in major Railway station platforms, as part of Swachh Bharat Mission. Mr Murali
Madhavan, DGM (OM&S), Mr Jayan MP, CM (E&C), Mr Karunanidhi TV, CM
(OM&S) and other Railway officials were also present.

Mr Rajesh Mohan, Asst Manager, on deputation to Petroleum Conservation Research
Association receiving the National Energy Conservation Award 2015, for Certified
Energy Auditors at New Delhi from Mr Ajay Mathur, Director General, Bureau of
Energy Efficiency on 22 January 2016.

Mr Pradeep Kumar PP receiving the prize for PSM logo designing from Mr BK Datta
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Refurbished Bitumen Emulsion Plant inaugurated
The refurbished Bitumen Emulsion
Plant was inaugurated by Mr
Srinivasan S, TM (I&C), Kochi on
1 January in the presence of Mr
CK Soman GM (O), Mr Murali
Madhavan DGM (OM&S), Mr T
Vinod Karunanidhi CM (OM&S)
and other officials from I&C, OM&S,
QC & Maintenance departments.
Specialty bitumen products viz,
Bitumen Emulsion -RS1, SS2 and
KR’s exclusive premium product Natural Rubber Modified Bitumen
(NRMB) are produced from the
Bitumen Emulsion Plant.

Health Talk conducted for women
Centre spoke on the various health
issues faced by women. The
interactive talk was attended by
women employees from various
departments.

Kochi Refinery
Annual Inter Unit
Athletic Meet
A health talk was conducted for
lady employees on 13 January. Dr

Lisamma Joseph , Obstetrician &
Gynaecologist, Ernakulam Medical

Wellness programmes by ESE

Book fair in progress

Employees Satisfaction
Enhancement cell of KR organized a
Book Fair along with M/s Hornbill
Books and Publishers during 18-22
January as an initiative to promote
reading habits among employees.
Mr Kumaraswamy P, ED (Projects)

organized by KR club
on Sunday, 14th February 2016.
For details contact House
Captains

Talk on Cardiac care in progress

inaugurated the programme. Books
on variety of topics like motivation,
health care, travel, yoga, novels etc
were on sale.
Another programme conducted
was an interactive session on

Cardiac problems through lifestyle
modification therapy Dr. Rajesh
Ramnath, PS Hospital, Maradu
discussed about the Enhanced
External counter pulsation therapy.
Many employees attended the
programme.
February 2016
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TRAINING

Workshop on Confidence Building
In an industry like ours, where
safety is of paramount importance,
the role of fire crew which is
basically a “Quick Response Team”
is crucial. It is very essential that
the firemen involved in QRT
should be emotionally well balanced
and mentally active. Keeping
this in mind, a one-day workshop
on ‘Confidence Building’ was
conducted for the fire crew in two
batches in January. Dr NP Hafiz
Mohammed, Psychologist facilitated
the workshop. Participatory training

model focused on experiential
learning and Theme Centred
Interaction (TCI) was used in the
workshop. Thirty eight fire crew

attended and the workshop was well
received by them. For the remaining
fire crew, two batches are scheduled
in February 2016.

Consultant & Lead Auditor was the
resource person for the training

programme. Eleven officers
attended the training.

Internal Auditors Training for Integrated Management System
BPCL Kochi Refinery has
implemented Integrated
management System (IMS) which
includes ISO 9001-2008, ISO 14001
-2004 and OHSAS 18001 -2007.
Recently ISO 9001 and ISO 14001
have been upgraded to 2015 version.
A three day Certified IMS Internal
Auditor Training to train a group of
officers in JG A-D was organized.
Mr N Veerabhagu, Management

Family Get-togethers

Employees and family members of QC Department got together on 30 December at Hotel Olive Down, Kadavanthra. Mr PK Thampi, GM (Technical) inaugurated the
function in the presence of Mr Mathukutty Cyriac, DGM(QC). This was followed by cultural programmes.

The Maintenance family joined together on 31 January at Ambalamedu Guest House to share their commitment towards maintaining relationships. Mr PS Ramachandran,
GM (Projects Units) inaugurated the programme in presence of Mr Babu Joseph, DGM (Maint). This was followed by cultural programmes.
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Service Citation
25 years

20 years
PEOPLE

30 years

Murali Madhavan P
OM&S

Chandrasekharan Nair K Viji Varkey K
Maint
Internal Audit-KR

15 years

Salam CA
QC

Vijayakumar S
P&CS

Pradeep Kumar PP
P&U

Martin Antony
Alex MA
P&CS

Superannuation this month

Veerabhadrarao S
QC

Mr Rajan Potty ML
who had joined KR in
S&OM Department in
February 1979 is retiring
from Centralized Quality
Control Lab.

Felicitations

Congratulations
Mrs Anju
Jayakrishnan, W/o
V Jayakrishnan/
HR-Estates has been
conferred with PhD
degree from Cochin University
of Science and Technology for
her thesis on “Investigations
on Metamaterial based spiral
inductors for compact microwave
devices”. She is now working
as Associate Professor in the
Division of Electronics, School
of Engineering Department of
Cochin University of Science and
Technology .
Mr Sadhanandhan
KN/ Retired has
won second prize
in Fancy Dress
competition conducted
by Benjamin Moloise Club,
Kuthiyathode, Alappuzha.

Mr Jijo Mathew/P&U and Kiran
Jijo on the birth of a Son
Mr Ajesh Gopal/P&U and Raji J R
on the birth of a daughter
Mr Reji Jacob/P&U and Nini Joy
on the birth of a daughter
Mr D Manesh and Chithra of
FCCU on birth of a daughter
Mr Sudheesh V/OM&S and
Bindhya on the birth of a Son.

Honeymooners
Mr E V Jayaraj/P&U-Utility and
Vidya
Mr Fenil Joseph/P&U-Utility and
Femey Rose

Transfers
Deputy Manager
(IREP Commissioning)
Mohamed Shameem Machingal
Assistant Manager
(Projects-Utilities & Offsites)
Shyam George

Whats(h) App (ening)

Paulson PJ
P&U

Sreekumar MS
HR

Sajeevkumar PP
Mfg

New Comers

Sanju C Madhavan
General Workman-B
Maint

Ranjesh R
Chemist Trainee
Qc

Operator-A
(IREP Commissioning)
Gopalakrishnan Unnithan TR
Accounts Assistant
(Projects-C&S)
Prabhir Lal R
Subramanian S
Engineer
(IREP Commissioning)
Salim N
Ganesan R
Deputy Manager (Tech - E&E)
Sunil K Antony
Operator-B (OM&S)
Santhosh B
Typist Clerk (HR-L&D)
Sreekumar S
Operator-C
(IREP Commissioning)
Ezhumalai V
Vijay P Joy
Maneesh V Subhash
Saju P P
General Workman-A
(IREP Commissioning)
Alwin Thomas
General Workman-B (Mfg)
Sirajmon P N
General Workman-B (P&CS)
Abin Babu

- Vinitha N S, W/o Roopesh M, Manager (Inspection)

The nice rectangular piece of entertainment….
a way of information ….a key to our white wide world…
It made everyone’s head down,
Surfing sites, contagious chats….
From morning to noon….from afternoon to evening…
Yes, it’s a touch screen mobile….if you name it
No, it’s not your emotions…….if you think deep
It had replaced your emotions….with emoticons
And your presence …with profile pictures
Your voice with fonts, closed the sense with earphones..
This is a technological abyss, which we fell subconsciously
And consciously…by the time your heads are up…
You might have passed miles…and when you turn back
There won’t be anyone to feel, to share and to ask whatshappening….

February 2016
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IREP UPDATES

Lube Oil ﬂushing activity commences at GT III
Team IREP took
its first major
step towards
commissioning
of power plant
facilities with the
commencement of
lube oil flushing
activity of Gas
Turbine III. The
activity was started
on 14 January by
Mr Soman CK,
GM (O) in the
presence of Mr PS
Ramachandran,
GM (P). With this
activity, GT III has
achieved a major
milestone towards
completing the Full
Speed No Load.

Swachh Bharat at IREP

FO/FG Treater
Unit Mechanically
completed
FO/FG treater unit of CDU/
VDU is the second unit to be
mechanically completed in IREP.
The FO system reduces the
viscosity of Fuel Oil while FG
treater removes H2S from the
Fuel Gas. HP Fuel gas treated
in this unit will be fired in IREP
heaters and boilers.

The security staff engaged with
IREP teamed up with the contract
supervisors for a Swachh Bharat
Abhiyan at the IREP gate on 7

January, 2016. The same is part of our
continuous efforts towards a cleaner
and hygienic work place.

Interactive Operating Manuals for the
upcoming units
The job of developing the
interactive operating manuals
for the upcoming units at IREP
has been awarded. It is planned
to convert all the P&IDs in
IREP (Process Unit, Offsite &
Utility) to intelligent P&IDs in
COMOS (COMOS is a product
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from Siemens) and to upload all
the operating manuals in IREP to
COMOS thereby making them
interactive. Through Intelligent
P&IDs, it will be possible to move
from equipment in P&ID to its data
sheet, engineering drawing, manual,
PFD and vice versa. Major simulation

This unit is part of CDU/VDU
unit but has been strategically
located so as to run independently
to CDU/VDU considering future
operating/ shutdown conditions.
For the purpose of testing, the
unit piping is divided into 161
loops, which were successfully
completed and hydro tested by
26 January 2016.
(Cause & Effect) would be created in
intelligent P&IDs such that it would
be useful for newcomers to try the
simulation in COMOS system for
better understanding. Kick off meeting
was on January 6, 2016 and the job is
expected to be completed within ten
and half months.

TSS final cyclone head lift
completed
First of the three final cyclone
head lifts erection at the Reactor
Regenerator Package of FCCU
was successfully completed by M/s
GRE with the erection of the TSS
(Third Stage Separator) cyclone
head. The top head has been fully
refractory lined with 20 cyclones
and the combined weight is 250
MT. As of date, all the equipment
pertaining to TSS have been
erected, except for the fourth stage
separator.
TSS installed in the PFCCU

besides improving
the catalyst fines
separation efficiency
and increasing the
reliability of the
Power Recovery
Expander coming up
in the downstream,
will also enable
to achieve
the mandated
particulate emission
requirement
level.

Trial run of electronic log book in progress
All the log books of
management staff in IREP has
been envisaged in electronic
format. The same would help
in better management and
also will help in easy retrieval

of data in future. E-log book
is being developed by IS team
under the leadership of DGM
(IS) and is being coordinated by
IREP commissioning group. Trial
is already in progress at DHDS

control room. ED (KR) I/C has
constituted a committee for
e-log book implementation.
E-log book will be implemented
along with commissioning of
IREP facilities.

IREP Highlights
• Hydro-test of more than 500 loops completed in CDU/VDU.
• Hydro-test of piping loops commenced in DCU.
• Hydro-test of reactor vessel completed at the R-R package of FCCU.
• Erection of all the ODC equipment completed in DHDT.
• Erection of convection modules pertaining to one heater completed at VGO HDT.
• Derrick structure erection completed at the CDSP package of DCU.
• Dome erection completed at the CHSP package of DCU.
• Lube oil flushing activity commenced at GT III.
February 2016
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SAFETY

Safe working in conﬁned spaces
The term, confined space traditionally
has been used to label particular
structures, such as tanks, vessels, pits,
sewers, hoppers and so on. A confined
space could be potentially any structure
in which people work. Confined spaces
can be very large or they can be very
small.
Hazards in confined spaces
All hazards found in a regular workspace
can also be found in a confined space.
However, they can be even more
hazardous in a confined space than in a
regular worksite. Hazards in confined
spaces can occur mainly due to:
(1) Flammable Substances,
(2) Toxic Substances
(3) Oxygen-Deficient Atmospheres
(4) Oxygen-Enriched Atmospheres
(5) Noxious Fumes
(6) Air Supplies
ROS 18(revised) deals with safe
guidelines for working at confined
space.
Checklist for confined space.
• Prior to your entry in to confined
spaces isolation of mechanical and
electrical equipment is essential
so as to avoid the operation of this
equipment inadvertently.
• Before entry into confined spaces,
cleaning is necessary to ensure
fumes do not develop from
residues, etc., while the work is
done.
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

10.

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

Increase the number of openings
and therefore improve ventilation.
Mechanical ventilation may be
needed to make sure there is an
adequate supply of fresh air inside
the confined spaces.
Portable gas cylinders shall not be
used inside confined spaces.
Testing the air inside the confined
spaces at regular intervals may be
necessary to check that it is free
from both toxic and flammable
vapours and it is fit to breath.
Use of non-sparking tools and
specially protected lighting are
essential, where flammable or
potentially explosive atmospheres
are likely.
Breathing apparatus is essential, if
the air inside the confined space
cannot be made fit to breathing
because of gas, fume or vapour
present, or lack of oxygen.
Choose air-line breathing
apparatus in place of selfcontained equipment, which is
more bulky and therefore likely to
restrict ready passage.
Lifelines attached to harnesses
should run back to a point outside
the confined space.
An adequate communications
system like VHF/UHF is needed
to enable communication between
people inside and outside the
confined space and to summon
help in an emergency.

•
•

•
•

•

An entry register shall be
maintained meticulously.
A permit-to work ensure a formal
check is undertaken to make sure
all the elements of a safe system
of work are in place before people
are allowed to enter or work in the
confined space.
Exhibit proper signage / warning
labels, and procedures at the entry
point of confined spaces.
The competent person may need
to consider other factors, e.g.
concerning claustrophobia or
fitness to wear breathing apparatus,
and may need to seek medical
advice on an individual’s suitability.
Supervisors should be given
responsibility to make sure that the
necessary precautions are taken, to
check safety at each stage and may
need to remain present while work
is underway.

A confined space is defined as:
a. Having limited way out
b. Not designed for continuous occupancy
c. Open space
d. Both a & b
Acceptable oxygen levels for confined space entry are 16.5% - 18.5%.
True/False
The three hazards that must be tested for in a confined space:
a. Oxygen content
b. Combustible gases
c. Toxic gases
d. All of the above
An empty chemical storage tank is not considered a confined space:
True / False
Entrant responsibilities include which of the following:
a. Take an active role in evaluating the space prior to entry
b. Alert the attendant of any dangerous situations inside the space
c. Exit the space as ordered by the attendant.
d. All of the above.
An attendant may leave the area of the confined entry for brief periods for de-toxification.
True/False
Which among the following is false regarding safe confined space working:
a. Entry register shall be maintained
b. Lifeline shall be provided
Winner of FSQ 28
c. Communications systems are not necessary if life line is provided.
d. Gas cylinders shall not be used inside confined spaces
Ms Hema Ramachandran, W/o Ramachandran N/Projects
Fear of confined spaces is ___________________
If established hazard limits are exceeded you should:
a. Keep working
b. Do nothing
c. Leave space immediately
The competition is open only for family
d. All of the above
Noise is a hazard in confined spaces because you may not be able to:
members (spouse and children) of employees of
a. Wear earmuffs or other hearing protection
BPCL KR/BPCLECS/KRECCS and CR School.
b. Hear warnings or directions
c. Get out of the space quickly

Family Safety
Quiz - 29

Answers to FSQ 27
1. A 2. 3 Feet 3. Slow down proceed with caution
5. Accident Claims Tribunal 6. 6 months / 180 days
8. No stopping or standing 9. Narrow Road Ahead
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4. B
7. Cross Road Ahead
10. c

Send your entries to Safety Quiz, JwalaDhwani
Desk, BPCL KR before 20 February.
Gift coupon worth `1000 await you.

CHILDREN

A Golden Stroke to Patriotism
The 67th Republic Day of India was
celebrated with true patriotic fervor
in CRS on 26 January. As part of the
golden Jubilee Year, the celebrations
were held on a grand scale in the
Oval. The celebrations started with
the hoisting of the Tricolour by
the Principal, Mrs Mala B Menon
and the republic day message. The
cultural extravaganza that followed
showcased India’s strength and vitality
as portrayed through the young
refinians. The School Band regaled
everyone with the rendition of the
patriotic tunes. The human pyramid,
the prizewinning tableau by Periyar
House on the Swadeshi movement,
the dance drama capturing the essence

of National integrity and contribution of great
Indian leaders and the cap dance won applause
for their fine depiction of the occasion. An
important inclusion was the parade of the NCC,
scouts and Guides, Cubs and Bulbuls. The
celebrations organized by Ganga House under
the efficient leadership of the house wardens,
Mrs Jayashree S and and Anju K and the house
captains Lloyd Olivero and Abhirami M Dipu

fostered the spirit of unity and
strong sense of national pride
among all present.

Annual School Exhibition - GYAN 2016

through the Exhibition. Mr Rajmohan, DGM
(L&D) also spoke lauding the efforts of the
school in organising an array of diverse talents.
As part of the golden Jubilee Celebrations,
interschool competitions were held in Fabric
Painting, Clay Modelling, Robotics and
presentation on Heritage.

Kurian and Jerin selected for
National level
The Annual School Exhibition of CRS
– GYAN 2016 was inaugurated by Dr
M C Dileep Kumar, Vice Chancellor,
Sree Sankara Sanskrit University,

on 16 January. Principal Mrs Mala B
Menon welcomed the gathering. The
chief guest commended the school
for the display of creativity and talent

Reaching out to Janaseva Sishubhavan

Kurian Sibi (IX A)
and Jerin Peter (IX
B) participated in the
Regional Level Science
Exhibition under the
sub theme Disaster Management held
at Bhavan’s Elamakkara from 17 to19
December 2015 and were selected for the
National Level Science Exhibition.

Congrats

CRS contributed One lakh to JanaSeva
Sishubhavan at Athani collected in the
‘Reach Out’ programme - an initiative
undertaken by the Students Council
with the wholehearted cooperation

and generosity of CRS family for
a noble cause. The Students, Mrs
Anice George and Mrs Darshana
Nair handed over the cheque on 23
December 2015.

Joel Sabu/Std VIII, Technical
School, Mulanthuruthy, S/o
Ms Rosemy George/HR won
the second prize in English
recitation, B grade in Cartoon
competition and English essay writing in the
Kerala State Technical High School Kalolsavam
2015-16 Held during 13-15 January at
Thrissur.
February 2016
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(21 Mar 20 April)

It brings focus, confidence and ease in self-expression.
The greatest benefit of all is the harmonious influence
on relationships, given the crazy stuff going on around
the place. You have especially good social skills now
so making new friends is favored as people appreciate
your friendly attitude and pleasantness.

TAURUS

This is the ideal time to tackle any difficult task
because there is an excellent chance of success. This
transits reputation for good luck is due to increased
optimism, strong instincts, initiative and a willingness
to take risks.

ARIES

(21 April 20 May)

This month should be a very balanced time when you
can enjoy work and play. You will find it easy to get
along with everybody without even trying. They are
testing you and your goals, forcing you to justify your
very identity and what you are doing. This is a good
time for making friends from different backgrounds
GEMINI
(21 May 20 June) than your own.

CANCER

(21 June 20 July)

LEO

(21 July 21 Aug)

VIRGO

(22 Aug 23 Sept)

Being more insecure and confused, it is important
that you don’t allow yourself to be taken advantage
of. You may receive shocking news or experience
something unexpected that forces you to change
plans. An increased need for freedom and excitement
can test your patience with a love one or lead to
wandering eyes.
You may feel like you are banging your head against a
brick wall because other people just don’t make things
easy for you. It is time to step back from the situation
which is causing difficulty and work out why you are
getting these reactions from people. You may receive
some good news
Misunderstandings and arguments may result if you
don’t make compromises. You may have to tone down
your self-assertion and think about what you are really
trying to achieve, and if this is the best option for you.
This energy is excellent for taking the lead and making
a strong impression on superiors.

LIBRA
(24 Sept 23 Oct)

SCORPIO

(24 Oct 22 Nov)

SAGITTARIUS
(23 Nov 20 Dec)

CAPRICORN
(21 Dec 19 Jan)

AQUARIUS
(20 Jan 18 Feb)

PISCES

(19 Feb 20 Mar)

You could also play an important role as a mediator
if there has been any difficulties between friends or
family lately. This is also a good time to beautify your
surrounding with artwork in particular being a good
investment. You can make something productive and
useful out of the potential destructive hot energy.
A creative project, new career or new relationship may
stem from any initial hardships or setbacks. This is
likely to be a very busy period but these interactions
are beneficial as you can project yourself strongly and
clearly without upsetting anyone. The best time for
starting new projects.
This is an excellent time to make real progress with the
things in life that mean a lot to you, work, relationships
and longer term goals. This is a great time for both
work and play. Increased self-awareness can come
though flashes of insight or through feedback from
personal interactions.
You may struggle to keep up with all the extra
correspondence, bills, meetings and questions. It
will be important to find some time throughout this
transit to find a quite spot to relax and unwind. You
may receive shocking news or experience something
unexpected that forces you to change plans.
This is the ideal time to tackle any difficult task because
there is an excellent chance of success. This transits
reputation for good luck is due to increased optimism,
strong instincts, initiative and a willingness to take
risks. A good time for meetings, going for coffee,
visiting friends.
This is likely to be a very busy period but these
interactions are beneficial. You can project yourself
strongly and clearly without upsetting anyone. This is
also the ideal time to clean up and organize anything
from your office to your whole life. You have especially
good social skills now so making new friends.
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Compiled by S Parameswer/ HR
1

Readers, here is a
new version of our
Quiz Time by the
same quiz master.
Charge your grey
cells and answer
these 12 questions.
Attractive prizes
await you!

Identify this logo

The theme of World Tourism Day observed on
27 Sep 2015
10 Unscramble H O T E L S U I T E anagram
to mean the dark shape and outline of someone or
something visible in restricted light against a brighter
background
11 A style of humor involving exaggerated physical activity
which exceeds the boundaries of common sense –
Anagram – S C A L P K I T S
12. Identify this logo

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Who has been named as the 2015 Time Magazine’s
‘Person of the Year’ and for what role ?
In the first phase, at which 3 places, India is developing
its Strategic Petroleum Reserve (SPR)?
Who has been appointed as the new CEO of WIPRO
The minimum time period set by IRCTC for
reservation of online tickets to prevent faster booking of
tickets by use of illegal software by touts
The operation launched by the Indian Army to
neutralise terrorists at the Pathankot Air Force base in
Punjab on 02 Jan 2016 was named
The UK born singer, musician and pianist of Pakistani
descent who has been granted the citizenship of India
on 01 Jan 2016
The new name of Facebook owned mobile app internet.
org
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Answers to QB-January 2016
1. Hawaii 2. The value of a company’s outstanding shares. Current
Stock Price X Shares Outstanding 3. Coroner 4. It is the size
of the intestine that is referred to and not the length when we
refer to intestines. 5. Guwahati & Shillong – Tikhor 6. Shooting
7. Sharad Pawar 8. Snapdeal 9. The sign indicates the point at
which all prohibitions notified by prohibitory signs for moving of
vehicles cease to apply 10. Bavarian Motor Works 11. Precocious
12. Robin Sharma
Winner of QB-January 2016 - Vignesh S/Mfg
Name : ..............................................................................................
Staff No. ........................... Dept. ....................................................
Send your entries to Mr SP Quiz Bowl, JwalaDhwani desk,
BPCL Kochi Refinery, before 20 February.

´É½þÓ ®ú¨ÉÉ xÉä ¶ÉÖ¯û+ÉiÉ ¨Éå ¨É½äþ¶É EòÉ PÉ®ú
näù®ú ºÉä +ÉxÉÉ xÉWÉ®ú +ÆnùÉWÉ ÊEòªÉÉ* =ºÉä
±ÉMÉÉ ÊEò =xÉ{É®ú EòÉ¨É EòÉ ¤ÉÉäZÉ ¤Égø MÉªÉÉ
½þÉäMÉÉ* <ºÉÊ±ÉB ¶ÉÉªÉnù ´É½þ näù®úÒ ºÉä +É
®ú½þÉ ½þÉä, {É®ú VÉ¤É ªÉ½þ ®úÉäVÉ EòÉ EòÉ¨É ½þÉä
MÉªÉÉ iÉÉä =ºÉEäò ºÉ¥É EòÉ ¤ÉÉÄvÉ ]Úõ]õ MÉªÉÉ*
®ú¨ÉÉ +Éè®ú ¨É½äþ¶É Eäò MÉÖººÉä EòÒ SÉCEòÒ ¨Éå
¤ÉäSÉÉ®úÒ {ÉÉÄSÉ ´É¹ÉÇ EòÒ º´ÉÉÊiÉ {ÉÒºÉiÉÒ lÉÒ*
=ºÉ UôÉä]õÒ ºÉÒ ¤ÉSSÉÒ EòÉä ºÉ¨ÉZÉ ¨Éå xÉ½þÓ
+ÉiÉÉ lÉÉ ÊEò CªÉÉå =ºÉEòÒ ¨ÉÉÄ ÊnùxÉ¦É®ú
=ºÉEäò {ÉÉ{ÉÉ EòÉ <ÆiÉWÉÉ®ú Eò®úiÉÒ ½èþ +Éè®ú
=xÉEäò +ÉxÉä {É®ú =xÉºÉä ZÉMÉb÷iÉÒ ½èþ*

ºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉ

 ÊxÉ¶ÉÉÆiÉ

ºÉÒ/{ÉÊ®úªÉÉäVÉxÉÉ

""+É MÉB? ¤É½ÖþiÉ VÉ±nùÒ iÉÖ¨ÉÉ®úÉ EòÉ¨É JÉiÉ¨É
½þÉä MÉªÉÉ*'' ®ú¨ÉÉ xÉä MÉÖººÉä ¨Éå iÉÉxÉÉ ¨ÉÉ®úiÉä ½ÖþB
®ú¨Éä¶É ºÉä Eò½þÉ*
""CªÉÉ ¨Éé ÊºÉ¡Çò +{ÉxÉä Ê±ÉB Eò¨ÉÉiÉÉ ½ÚÄþ ?
JÉÖnù iÉÉä ÊnùxÉ ¦É®ú PÉ®ú ¨Éå ®ú½þiÉÒ ½þÉä, iÉÖ¨É
CªÉÉ ºÉ¨ÉZÉÉäMÉÒ EòÉ¨É EòÉ |É¶É®ú ÊEòiÉxÉÉ ½þÉäiÉÉ
½èþ*'' ¨É½äþ¶É xÉä ¦ÉÒ MÉÖººÉä ¨Éå =ºÉä VÉ´ÉÉ¤É
ÊnùªÉÉ*
ªÉä =xÉEòÉ VÉèºÉä ®úÉäWÉ EòÉ EòÉ¨É ½þÉä* ®ú¨ÉÉ
ÊnùxÉ¦É®ú ®ú¨Éä¶É EòÉ <ÆiÉWÉÉ®ú Eò®úiÉÒ +Éè®ú VÉ¤É
¨É½äþ¶É ®úÉiÉ EòÉä xÉÉè ¤ÉVÉä PÉ®ú {É½ÖÄþSÉiÉÉ iÉÉä ´É½þ
MÉÖººÉä ºÉä =¤É±É {Éc÷iÉÒ* ¨É½äþ¶É ÊnùxÉ ¦É®ú Eäò
EòÉ¨É ºÉä lÉEòÉ ½Öþ+É +ÉiÉÉ +Éè®ú PÉ®ú ¨Éå PÉÖºÉiÉä
½þÒ =ºÉä ®ú¨ÉÉ EòÉ ¦ÉÉ¹ÉhÉ Ê¨É±ÉiÉÉ* ´É½þ Ê¡ò®ú
+{ÉxÉä MÉÖººÉä ¨Éå EòÉ¤ÉÚ xÉ½þÓ {ÉÉiÉÉ +Éè®ú +ÉìÊ¡òºÉ

EòÉ ºÉÉ®úÉ iÉxÉÉ´É PÉ®ú {É®ú ½þÒ ÊxÉEòÉ±ÉiÉÉ*
BäºÉÒ ¤ÉÉiÉ xÉ½þÓ lÉÒ ÊEò <xÉ nùÉäxÉÉå ¨Éå {ªÉÉ®ú
xÉ½þÓ lÉÉ* ¶ÉÖ¯û+ÉiÉ ¨Éå ºÉ¤É EÖòUô Ê¤É±ÉEÖò±É
+SUôÉ SÉ±É ®ú½þÉ lÉÉ* ¨É½äþ¶É ®ú¨ÉÉ Eäò ºÉÉlÉ
+{ÉxÉÉ ´ÉHò MÉÖWÉÉ®úiÉÉ, +ÉìÊ¡òºÉ ºÉä ºÉ¨ÉªÉ
{É®ú PÉ®ú +É VÉÉiÉÉ* ®ú¨ÉÉ, +{ÉxÉÒ ¤Éä]õÒ
º´ÉÉÊiÉ EòÉä ±ÉäEò®ú ½þ}iÉä ¨Éå BEò ¤ÉÉ®ú ´É½þ
Eò½þÓ PÉÚ¨ÉxÉä VÉÉiÉÉ* EòÉ¨É +Éè®ú {ÉÊ®ú´ÉÉ®ú ¨Éå
=ºÉxÉä EòÉ¡òÒ +SUôÉ ºÉÉ¨ÉÆVÉºªÉ ºlÉÉÊ{ÉiÉ
ÊEòªÉÉ lÉÉ*
Ê¡ò®ú vÉÒ®äú-vÉÒ®äú |É¨ÉÉä¶ÉxÉ Eäò SÉCEò®ú ¨Éå
=ºÉEòÉ ´ÉHò {ÉÊ®ú´ÉÉ®ú Eäò ºÉÉlÉ Eò¨É +Éè®ú
+ÉìÊ¡òºÉ ¨Éå WªÉÉnùÉ ¤ÉÒiÉxÉä ±ÉMÉÉ* =ºÉä
±ÉMÉiÉÉ =ºÉEòÉ EòÉ¨É, {ÉèºÉä Eò¨ÉÉEò®ú +{ÉxÉä
{ÉÊ®ú´ÉÉ®ú EòÉä ºÉÖ®úIÉÉ +Éè®ú JÉÖ¶ÉÒ |ÉnùÉxÉ
Eò®úxÉÉ ½èþ*

¨É½äþ¶É ºÉÉä¡òÉ {É®ú ¤Éè`öEò®ú ]õÒ´ÉÒ {É®ú
ºÉ¨ÉÉSÉÉ®ú näùJÉxÉä ±ÉMÉÉ* iÉ¦ÉÒ =Uô±ÉiÉÒEÚònùiÉÒ º´ÉÉÊiÉ +ÉEò®ú =ºÉEòÒ MÉÉänùÒ ¨Éå ¤Éè`ö
MÉ<Ç* º´ÉÉÊiÉ xÉä ¨É½äþ¶É {É®ú ¤ÉÉ±É{ÉxÉ ºÉä ¦É®äú
½ÖþB ºÉ´ÉÉ±ÉÉå EòÒ ¤ÉÉèUôÉô®ú Eò®ú nùÒ* BEò iÉÉä
+ÉìÊ¡òºÉ EòÉ iÉxÉÉ´É, Ê¡ò®ú ®ú¨ÉÉ EòÉ MÉÖººÉÉ
+Éè®ú =ºÉEäò >ð{É®ú º´ÉÉÊiÉ Eäò ºÉ´ÉÉ±É <xÉ ºÉ¤ÉºÉä iÉÆMÉ +ÉEò®ú ¨É½äþ¶É xÉä MÉÖººÉä ¨Éå
º´ÉÉÊiÉ EòÉä +{ÉxÉä Eò¨É®äú ¨Éå VÉÉxÉä EòÉä Eò½þÉ*
ºÉ½þ¨ÉÒ ½Öþ<Ç º´ÉÉÊiÉ vÉÒ®äú-vÉÒ®äú +{ÉxÉä Eò¨É®äú
¨Éå SÉ±ÉÒ MÉ<Ç* ®úÉiÉ EòÉä ¤ÉÉ®ú½þ ¤ÉVÉä iÉEò
]õÒ´ÉÒ näùJÉxÉä Eäò ¤ÉÉnù ¨É½äþ¶É Ê¡ò®ú ºÉÉäxÉä
SÉ±ÉÉ MÉªÉÉ*
+MÉ±Éä ÊnùxÉ +ÉìÊ¡òºÉ ¨Éå ¨É½äþ¶É EòÒ BEò
UôÉä]õÒ ºÉÒ MÉ±ÉiÉÒ Eäò EòÉ®úhÉ =ºÉEäò EÆò{ÉxÉÒ
Eäò ½þÉlÉ ºÉä Eò®úÉäb÷Éå EòÉ ]éõb÷®ú UÚô]õ MÉªÉÉ*
ªÉ½þ ]éõb÷®ú EÆò{ÉxÉÒ Eäò Ê±ÉB ¤É½ÖþiÉ WÉ°ü®úÒ
lÉÉ* <ºÉ b÷Ò±É {É®ú ½þÒ ¨É½äþ¶É EòÒ |É¨ÉÉä¶ÉxÉ
]õÒEòÒ ½Öþ<Ç lÉÒ* <ºÉ ]åõb÷®ú Eäò UÚô]õ VÉÉxÉä
{É®ú ¨É½äþ¶É EòÉä ¤É½ÖþiÉ nÖù:JÉ ½þÉä ®ú½þÉ lÉÉ*
iÉ¦ÉÒ =ºÉEäò ¤ÉÉìºÉ xÉä =ºÉEòÉä ¤ÉÖ±ÉÉEò®ú
EòÉ¡òÒ ¦É±ÉÉ-¤ÉÖ®úÉ Eò½þÉ* ¨É½äþ¶É xÉä ¦ÉÒ MÉÖººÉä
¨Éå +{ÉxÉä ¤ÉÉìºÉ ºÉä Eò½þÉ* ""ºÉ®, ú ¨Éé
®úÉäWÉÉxÉÉ ºÉÖ¤É½þ +É`ö ¤ÉVÉä ºÉä ®úÉiÉ xÉÉè
¤ÉVÉä iÉEò EòÉ¨É Eò®úiÉÉ ½ÚÄþ* ªÉ½þÉÄ iÉEò ÊEò
®úÊ´É´ÉÉ®ú EòÉä ¦ÉÒ BEò ½þÉì¡ò ¨Éå +ÉiÉÉ ½ÚÄþ*
+{ÉxÉä EòÉ¨É EòÉä <iÉxÉÉ ºÉ¨ÉªÉ näùiÉÉ ½ÚÄþ*
¨Éä®úÒ BEò UôÉä]õÒ ºÉÒ MÉ±ÉiÉÒ EòÉä +É{É <iÉxÉÉ
iÉÚ±É CªÉÚÄ näù ®ú½äþ ½þÉä*''
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¤ÉÉÊ®ú¶É
 +Éx]õhÉÒ

ºÉÉä±É¨ÉxÉ/BSÉ+É®ú

¦É®äú ½éþ ¤ÉÉnù±É +ÉºÉ¨ÉÉxÉ {É®ú EòÉ±Éä EòÉ±Éä
xÉÉSÉxÉä ±ÉMÉä ¨ÉÉä®ú, +ÉxÉxnù ¦É®úÒ SÉÉ±É ºÉä
¤ÉÚÄnù-¤ÉÚÄnù Eò®ú ÊMÉ®úxÉä ±ÉMÉä MÉMÉxÉ ºÉä {ÉÉxÉÒ
Ê¨É_öÒ ºÉä ÊxÉEò±ÉÒ ¨É½þEò VÉÉä {É½þ±ÉÒ ¤ÉÉÊ®ú¶É ¨Éå!
Ê]õ{É Ê]õ{É iÉÉ±É ºÉä ÊMÉ®ú {Éb÷É {ÉÉxÉÒ
iÉäWÉ ½þ´ÉÉ Eäò ºÉÆMÉÒiÉ Eäò ºÉÉlÉ-ºÉÉlÉ
Ê½þ±ÉxÉä ±ÉMÉä {Éäb÷-{ÉÉèvÉä ºÉÉ®äú
¦É®úxÉä ±ÉMÉÉ {ÉÉxÉÒ vÉ®úiÉÒ ¨Éå!
JÉä±ÉxÉä ±ÉMÉä ¤ÉSSÉä ºÉb÷Eò {É®ú
{ÉÉxÉÒ ¨Éå {Éè®ú ºÉä {É]õÉEäò ¡ò]õiÉä ½ÖþB
±ÉÉè]õú +ÉªÉÉ ¨Éä®úÉ ¤ÉSÉ{ÉxÉ Ênù±É ¨Éå
iÉÉä ¤ÉxÉÉ ÊnùªÉÉ EòÉMÉWÉ EòÒ xÉÉ´Éå

¤É½þiÉä ½ÖþB {ÉÉxÉÒ ¨Éå b÷É±É ÊnùªÉÉ =x½åþ,
SÉ±ÉxÉä ±ÉMÉä ´Éä, EÖòUô näù®ú ¨Éå bÚ÷¤ÉxÉä ±ÉMÉä
½ÄþºÉxÉä ±ÉMÉÉ ¨Éä®úÉú ¨ÉxÉ ¦ÉÒ, =nùÉºÉÒ ¨Éå bÚ÷ø¤É MÉªÉÉ
=`ö MÉªÉÉ EÖòºÉÔ ºÉä, ÊxÉEò±É {Éb÷É ¤ÉÉ½þ®ú
¤ÉÉÊ®ú¶É Eäò {ÉÉxÉÒ ºÉä ¦ÉÒMÉ MÉªÉÉ {ÉÚ®úÉ iÉxÉ-¨ÉxÉ
Ênù±É ±ÉMÉÉEò®ú JÉä±É ÊnùªÉÉ, Ê¡ò®ú ºÉä ¤ÉSSÉÉ ¤ÉxÉ MÉªÉÉ
VÉÒ-¦É®ú ´É¹ÉÉÇ EòÉ ¨ÉWÉÉ =`öÉªÉÉ*

""UôÉä]õÒ-ºÉÒ MÉ±ÉiÉÒ ! iÉÖ¨½þÉ®äú <ºÉ UôÉä]õÒ-ºÉÒ
MÉ±ÉiÉÒ Eäò EòÉ®úhÉ EÆò{ÉxÉÒ EòÉä Eò®úÉäc÷Éå EòÉ
xÉÖEòºÉÉxÉ ½Öþ+É ½èþ* <ºÉEòÒ ¦É®ú´ÉÉ<Ç EòÉèxÉ
Eò®äúMÉÉ* +Éè®ú VÉ½þÉÄ iÉEò iÉÖ¨½þÉ®úÉ +ÉìÊ¡òºÉ ¨Éå
¯ûúEòxÉä EòÉ ºÉ´ÉÉ±É ½èþ, iÉÖ¨É +{ÉxÉä EòÉ¨É EòÉä
+É`ö PÉÆ]äõ ¨Éå xÉ½þÓ Eò®ú ºÉEòiÉä +Éè®ú iÉä®ú½þ PÉÆ]äõ
=ºÉÒ EòÉ¨É EòÉä Eò®úxÉä ¨Éå ±ÉMÉÉiÉä ½þÉä iÉÉä <ºÉ¨Éå
¨Éä®úÒ CªÉÉ MÉ±ÉiÉÒ ½èþ? ¨É½äþ¶É iÉÖ¨É <ºÉ {ÉÉäº]
õ Eäò EòÉÊ¤É±É xÉ½þÓ ½þÉä, EÆò{ÉxÉÒ xÉä ªÉ½þ ÊxÉhÉÇªÉ
Ê±ÉªÉÉ ½èþ ÊEò iÉÖ¨½åþ <ºÉ EÆò{ÉxÉÒ ºÉä ÊxÉEòÉ±ÉÉ
VÉÉBÆ*''

+É MÉªÉÉ* Ê¡ò®úú =ºÉxÉä MÉÖººÉä ¨Éå ÊSÉ±±ÉÉiÉä ½ÖþB
Eò½þÉ ""iÉÖ¨É ¨ÉÖZÉä CªÉÉ ÊxÉEòÉ±ÉÉäMÉä, ¨Éé JÉÖnù ½þÒ
<ºÉ EÆò{ÉxÉÒ EòÉä ±ÉÉiÉ ¨ÉÉ®úiÉÉ ½ÚÄþ*''

<xÉ ¶É¤nùÉå EòÉä ºÉÖxÉEò®ú ¨É½äþ¶É Eäò {Éè®úÉå Eäò
xÉÒSÉä EòÒ WÉ¨ÉÒxÉ ÊPÉºÉEò MÉ<Ç* Eò±É iÉEò
VÉÉä +Énù¨ÉÒ =ºÉEòÒ iÉÉ®úÒú¡ò Eò®úiÉÉ lÉÉ,
+ÉVÉ ´É½þÒ +Énù¨ÉÒ =ºÉEòÉä =ºÉEäò EòÉ¨É ºÉä
ÊxÉEòÉ±É ®ú½þÉ lÉÉ* ¨Éþ½äþ¶É Ê¤É±ÉEÖò±É ºÉnù¨Éä ¨Éå

""¨ÉÖZÉä xÉÉèEò®úÒ ºÉä ÊxÉEòÉ±É ÊnùªÉÉ =xÉ Eò¨ÉÒxÉÉÆä
xÉä !'' ¨É½äþ¶É xÉä Eò½þÉ*
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¶ÉÉ¨É EòÉä {ÉÉÄSÉ ¤ÉVÉä VÉ¤É nù®ú´ÉÉWÉä EòÒ
PÉÆ]õÒ ¤ÉVÉÒ iÉÉä ®ú¨ÉÉ SÉÉéEòò {Éc÷Ò* <ºÉ ºÉ¨ÉªÉ
{É®ú EòÉèxÉ +É MÉªÉÉ? ®ú¨ÉÉ xÉä ZÉÉíEò Eò®ú
näùJÉÉ iÉÉä ¨É½äþ¶É JÉc÷É lÉÉ* ®ú¨ÉÉ xÉä ZÉ]õ ºÉä
nù®ú´ÉÉWÉÉ JÉÉä±ÉÉ +Éè®ú ¨É½äþ¶É Ê¤ÉxÉÉ EÖòUô Eò½äþ
PÉ®ú Eäò ¦ÉÒiÉ®ú SÉ±ÉÉ MÉªÉÉ* ®ú¨ÉÉ ½þÉè®úÉxÉ{É®äú¶ÉÉxÉ ¨É½äþ¶É EòÉä näùJÉ ®ú½þÒ lÉÒ* ®ú¨ÉÉ xÉä
Ê¡ò®ú ¨É½äþ¶É ºÉä {ÉÚUôÉ +ÉÊJÉ®ú ½Öþ+É CªÉÉ ½èþ?

""iÉÖ¨É {É®äú¶ÉÉxÉ xÉ ½þÉä, iÉÖ¨É EòÉÊ¤É±É ½þÉä, VÉ±nù
½þÒ iÉÖ¨½åþ BEò +SUôÒ xÉÉèEò®úÒ Ê¨É±É VÉÉBMÉÒ*''

±ÉÉè]õ MÉªÉÉ PÉ®ú {É®ú näù®úÒ ºÉä
näùJÉÉ +ÉÆMÉxÉ ¨Éå ¨ÉÉÄ VÉÒ EòÉä nÚù®ú ºÉä
<xiÉWÉÉ®ú Eò®úiÉÒ ½èþ ½þÉlÉ ¨Éå ""iÉÉèÊ±ÉªÉÉ'' ±ÉäEò®ú
näùJÉ Ê±ÉªÉÉ ¨ÉÉÄ EòÉ {ªÉÉ®ú - ¦É®úÉ Ênù±É...
{ÉÒ Ê±ÉªÉÉ nùÉä¤ÉÉ®úÉþ =xÉEòÉ ºxÉä½þÉ¨ÉÞiÉ
½äþ ¤ÉÉÊ®ú¶É...+nùÉ Eò®úiÉÉ ½ÚÄþ ¨Éé ¶ÉÖÊGòªÉÉ Ênù±É ºÉä
±ÉÉè]õÉ ÊnùªÉÉ iÉÚ xÉä ¨Éä®úÉ JÉÉäªÉÉ ½Öþ+É ¤ÉSÉ{ÉxÉ...!!

®ú¨ÉÉ xÉä ¤Ébä÷ {ªÉÉ®ú ºÉä Eò½þÉ*
¨É½äþ¶É EòÒ +ÉÄJÉÉå ºÉä +ÉÄºÉÚ ÊxÉEò±É {Écä÷* =xÉ
+ÉÄºÉÚ EòÉä {ÉÉäUôiÉä ½ÖþB º´ÉÉÊiÉ xÉä Eò½þÉ ""+SUäô
¤ÉSSÉä ®úÉäªÉÉ xÉ½þÓ Eò®úiÉä {ÉÉ{ÉÉ, +É{É iÉÉä +SUäô
¤ÉSSÉä ½þÉä xÉÉ! SÉÖ{É ½þÉä VÉÉ+Éä*''
+¤É +ÉEò®ú ¨É½äþ¶É EòÉä B½þºÉÉºÉ ½Öþ+É ÊEò
®úHò +Éè®ú ºxÉä½þ EòÉ ºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉ CªÉÉ ½þÉäiÉÉ ½èþ*
ÊVÉºÉ xÉÉèEò®úÒ Eäò EòÉ®úhÉ ºÉä +{ÉxÉä {ÉÊ®ú´ÉÉ®ú
ºÉä nÚù®ú ®ú½þiÉÉ, =ºÉÒ xÉÉèEò®úÒ xÉä +ÉÊJÉ®úEòÉ®ú
=ºÉä +{ÉxÉä {ÉÊ®ú´ÉÉ®ú ºÉä Ê¨É±ÉÉ ÊnùªÉÉ*
<ºÉ nÖùÊxÉªÉÉ Eäò Ê±ÉB ¦É±Éä iÉÖ¨É EÖòUô xÉ½þÓ
{É®ú ÊEòºÉÒ EòÒ nÖùÊxÉªÉÉ ½þÉä iÉÖ¨É,
{É±ÉEòÉä EòÉä Ê¤É`öÉEò®ú ®úJÉxÉÉ =x½åþ
ÊVÉxÉEäò {É±ÉEòÉå EòÒ JÉÖÊ¶ÉªÉÉÄ ½þÉä iÉÖ¨É*

]dbm³ _m-¡n h¨Xv


tPm-_n ]n ssk-a¬/HFw Bâv Fkv

I

em-e-b-¯nÂ H-¶mw hÀ-j
Un{Kn ¢m-Êv Xp-S-§p-¶ Zn-h-kam-bn-cp-¶p A¶v. ]pXn-b Ip-«nI-sf
h-c-thÂ-¡m³ ko-\n-tb-gv-kv FÃmh-cpw t\c-t¯ X-s¶ I-hm-S-¯n-\-cnIn-ep-Å X-WÂ-a-c-§-fp-sS Np-h-«nÂ
X-¼-Sn-¨n-cp¶p.
A-¡q-«-¯nÂ \m-ep-t]À ]-SÀ-¶p
]-´-en-¨p \n-¶n-cp-¶ hm-I-a-c-¨p-h-«nepw.
kmP³, kp-tcjv, k-l-tZh³, skbv-Xp ap-l-½-Zv. \m-ep-t]cpw cïmw
hÀ-j km-¼¯n-I im-kv-{Xw hn-ZymÀ°nIÄ, aq-¶p-t]À A-tX PnÃ-bnÂ
\n-¶p-ÅhÀ. sk-bv-Xp-hmI-s« e-£Zzo-]nÂ \n¶pw D-¶-X-hn-Zym-`ym-k-¯n\v ]-«-W-¯n-te-¡v tN-t¡-dn-b-h-\pw.
B¬Ip-«n-Ifpw s]¬-Ip-«n-Ifpw
Iq-«-t¯m-sS h-¶p Xp-S-§n-b-t¸mÄ
A-hÀ I-hm-S-¯n-\-cn-In-te-¡v \o§n-\n¶p. Hm-tcm-cp-¯cpw t]cpw
\m-Sp-saÃmw ]d-ªv ]-cn-N-b-s¸-Spt¼mgpw kmP-sâ I-®p-IÄ Ah-sf
Xn-c-bp-I-bm-bn-cp¶p, sa-dns\. sa-dn³
s^À-Wm-ïkv, CSh-I-bnse ]p-Xp¸-W-¡m-c³ s^À-Wm-ïkv ap-X-emfn-bp-sS H-tcsbmcp aIÄ. Im-än-kw
¢m-Ênepw ]-Ån Iz-b-dnepw sN-dp-¸w
apX-te X-t¶m-sSm-¸w D-sï-¦nepw
thdm-tcmSpw tXm-¶m-¯ H-c-Sp-¸w
A-h-tfm-Sp tXm-¶nbXv Cu A-Sp-¯
Im-e-¯m-bn-cp¶p. AhÄ¡v Cu
tIm-tf-PnÂ A-Uv-an-j-\p-Å ImÀ-Uv
h-¶-t¸mÄ, A-¶v ]-Ån-bn-se IpÀ
ºm-\ I-gn-ªv CâÀhyq ImÀ-Up-ambn AhÄ Hm-Sn F-sâ-b-Sp-¯v h¶p.
""km-Pm... Rm-³ \n-§-fp-sS tIm-tf-

PnÂ _n-tIm-an-\v tN-cm³ Xo-cp-am\n¨p. Xn-¦-fmgv-N CâÀhyq Dïv''.
""AtX-tbm, Rm³ tNm-Zn-¡m-\n-cn-¡pI-bm-bn-cp¶p. G-Xm-bmepw CâÀhyq-hn-\v hn-fn-¨ Øn-Xn-¡v In-«n-sb¶pX-s¶ hn-Nm-cn-¨mÂ aXn. C-Xm
F-sâ \¼À. F-s´-¦n-epw
slÂ-]v th-W-sa-¦nÂ F-s¶ hn-fn¨mÂ aXn''.
kp-lr-¯p-¡-tfm-sS-¶-t]m-ep-Å kwkm-cw c-ïp-t]-cp-tSbpw B-ß-hn-izmkw hÀ-²n-¸n¨p.
A-¶p cm{Xn kz-]v-\-¯nÂ A-hÄ
Ib-dn h-¶-t¸mÄ ku-lr-Zw {]-W-bam-bn am-dp¶-Xv A-h-\-dnªp.
CâÀhyq Znh-kw A-hfpw A-½bpw
Iq-Sn h-cp-¶ hnh-cw hn-fn-¨-dn-bn-¨-X
-\p-k-cn-¨v A-h³ A-hÀ-¡p-th-ïn
tK-änÂ¯-s¶ Im-¯p-\n¶p. ]-Ånbn-se Iz-b-dnÂ ]m-Sp-¶ X-s¶ sa-dnsâ A-½-bv¡pw A-dn-bm-am-bn-cp-s¶¶v ]-cn-N-b-s¸-«-t¸m-gm-W-dn-ªXv.
Xn-cn¨p-t]m-b-t¸mÄ \-µn ]-d-bm³
Xnc-ªp h-¶-Xpw, H-cm-gv-N-bv-¡pÅnÂ \me-©p {]m-hiyw t^m¬
sN-bv-XXpw Iq-«n hm-bn-¨-t¸mÄ
X-t¶m-S-hÄ¡pw H-cn-ã-¡q-Sp-X-en-tÃ
F-¶p tXm¶n.
t^m¬-hn-fn-I-fn-seÃmw B-Zy Zn-hk-s¯ dm-Kn-§n-sâ t]-Sn-sb¸-än
X-s¶-bm-bn-cp-¶p kw-kmcw. C-Xp-hsc-bpïm-b Im-cy-§Ä Iq-«p-Im-sc
A-dn-bn-¨-t¸mÄ kp-tc-jm-Wv C-§s\sbm-cp k-P-j³ h-¨Xv.
\n-sâ C-ãw \o Xpd-¶p ]-d-bm-Xncp-¶mÂ A-h-sf th-sd-bm-sc-¦nepw
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sIm-¯n-s¡mïp-t]m-Ipw. kp-lr-¯p¡-fm-b-Xp-sImï-v C-¶p-X-s¶-bm-Wv
\Ã A-h-kcw.
tIm-tf-Pv Xp-d-¶ Zn-h-k-am-bXpsImï-v cï-v ]n-co-Uv I-gn-ªv
Ah-sc hn-Spw. \o A-h-sfbpw Iq-«n
t^mÀ-«v sIm¨n-sbm-s¡ H-¶p Im-Wn¨p sIm-Sp¡v. tIm-tf-Pv hn-Sp-¶ k-ab-¯n-\v Xn-cn-¨p-sa-¯mw. A-Xv \Ã
sFUn-b B-sW-¶h-\p tXm¶n.
_-Ênd-§n tIm-tf-Pn-sâ I-hm-S-¯nte-¡v \-S-¶p-h-cp-¶ sa-dn-s\ A-h³
Iq-«p-ImÀ-¡v Im-Wn¨p-sIm-Sp¯p.
sXm-«-Sp-¯p h-¶-t¸mÄ k-l-tZ-h-\mWv A-h-fp-sS t]-cv tNm-Zn-¨Xv.
""F-sâ t]cpw \m-Sp-saÃmw \n-§-fpsS Iq-«p-Im-c³ km-P-\-dn-bm-a-tÃm?''
Ah-sc A-Ûp-X-s¸-Sp-¯p-s¡m
ï-pÅ B D¯-cw hm-kv-X-h-¯nÂ
km-P-s\-t¸mepw sR-«n-¨p-I-fªp.
H-¸w a-\-Ên-Â \m-¼n-« {]-W-b-¯n-\v
Hc-Sn h-f-hpw.
A-h-fp-sS ¢m-Êv Im-Wn¨p-sIm-Sp¡m³ \-S-¡p-¶-Xn-\n-S-bnÂ t^mÀ«vsIm-¨n Im-Wm³ t]m-Im-sa-¶p-Å
Ah-sâ A-`yÀ-°-\-bv-¡v A-hÄ
a-dp]-Sn H¶pw ]-d-ªnÃ.
¢m-Êp hn-Sp-t¼mÄ tK-än-\-Sp-¯p ImWm-sa-¶ hm-Kv-Zm-\-¯nÂ c-ïp-t]
cpw A-h-c-h-cp-sS ¢m-Êp-I-fn-te-¡v
t]mbn.
B-Zy-]n-co-UnÂ Cw-¥o-jv s{]m-^-kÀ
¢m-sÊ-Sp-¡p-t¼mÄ A-h-tfm-Sv X-sâ
{]W-bw F-§n-s\ ]-d-b-W-sa-¶ Nn´-bm-bn-cp-¶p A-h\v.
]pXn-b Ip-«nI-sf hn-«v A-©p an-\n-äv
I-gn-ªn«pw Ah-sf Im-Wm-Xm-bt¸mÄ FÃmw X-IÀ-s¶-¶v hn-Nm-cn-¨XmWv.
At¸mÄ A-Xm a-µ-l-kn¨p-sImï-v
A-hÄ h-cm-´-bn-eq-sS \-S-¶p-hcp¶p.
""sa-dn³... \o-sb-s¶ t]-Sn-¸n-¨p I-fª-tÃm?''. \n-c-\n-c-bm-bn t]m-Ip¶
sse³ _-Êp-I-fp-sS C-S-bn-eq-sS
t_m-«p-sP-«n-bn-te-¡p \-S-¡p-t¼mÄ
A-h³ ]-dªp. a-dp]-Sn H-cp ]p-©ncnbn-sem-Xp-¡n-sb-¦nepw A-cp-Xm-¯sXt´m sN-¿p-¶Xp-t]m-se-bm-bn-cp¶p A-hÄ¡v.
]Xn-s\m-t¶-Im-en-\pÅ t^mÀ«p-sIm¨n t_m-«nÂ Ib-dn A-Sp-¯-Sp-¯m-bn
A-hÀ C-cp¶p. t_m-«p ]p-d-s¸-Spt¼mgpw H-cp ku-lr-Z-bm-{X-bnÂ
I-hn-sªm¶pw A-hÄ {]-Xo-£n-¨ncp-¶nÃ.

IhnX

Imew


Zot]-jv sI/]n Bâv bp

Xncnªp-sIm-¯nbXv
t\m-hn-¨p-hn-« ]mt¼m
Ip-Sn-bn-d¡n-¸n¨ hr-²-am-Xm-¡tfm
in-c-sÊ-Sp-¯ kp-lr-¯nsâ
`q-X-t{]X-§tfm
{]-Ir-Xn \m-Wn-¨nSpw hn-cp-²
]o-V-\-¯n-sâ Ip-cp-¶nc-Itfm
A-Ã-bn-hbn-sXm-¶paÃ
Xn-cnªp-sIm-¯nb-Xv Im-e-amWv.
in-ã-Po-h-\-¯n-sâ C-S-bnÂ
Im-ew I-en-Xp-Ån BÀ-¯n-c¼pw
{]-f-bhpw \m-ihpw a-t®m-S-Sp-¸n¨v
Im-ew ]m-]-¯n-sâ ]-en-i-bp-®n-¡pw.

Im-b-en-sâ \-Sp-s¡-¯m-dm-b-t¸mÄ
Ip-sd I-SÂ Im-¡-IÄ hf-sc Xm-gv¶p ]d-¶v A-h-cp-sS A-cn-I-¯p-Iq-Sn
]-d¶p-t]mbn. sh-Å-¯nÂ s]m-§n¨m-Sp-¶ sN-dp-ao-\p-I-fm-bn-cp-¶p A-hbp-sS e-£y-sa-¶v A-hbn-sem-¶v
Xm-gv-¶p-]d-¶v H-cp ao-\n-s\ sIm-¯ns¡mïp-t]m-b-t¸m-gm-W-hÄ-¡p a-\Ên-em-bXv.
Im-b-enÂ \-¦q-c-an-«p In-S-¶ I-¸ep-Ifpw IS-¶v Zq-sc I-s-ïbv-\À
sSÀ-an-\-en-sâ s{I-bn-\p-IÄ A-Sp-¯pIm-Wm-dm-b-t¸mÄ A-h³ ]-dªp.
""t^mÀ«p-sIm-¨n F-¯m-dmbn''.
F-d-Wm-Ipf-¯v ]-e-{]m-hiyw h-¶n-«psï-¦nepw t_m-«nÂ t^mÀ«p-sIm-¨nbn-te-¡p-Å bm-{X A-h-fnÂ Iu-XpI-ap-WÀ¯n.
t_m-«nÂ \n-¶nd-§n _o-¨n-\-Sp-t¯¡v \-S-¡p-t¼mÄ ]-g-b U¨p-sIm«m-c-hpw, B-kv-]n³ hmÄ sI-«n-Shpw
_n-\m-se \-S-¡p-¶ sI-«n-S-§fpw
A-h³ A-hÄ-¡p Im-Wn-¨p sImSp¯p.
sh-bn-en-\p Nq-Sp-Iq-Sp-X-em-bn-cp-s¶¦nepw a-c-§-fp-tSbpw sI-«n-S-§-fp-tSbpw X-WÂ ]-än tdm-Un-eq-sS \S-¶v
No-\-h-e-I-fp-sS A-Sp-¯p-Å IÂ-¯n«-bnÂ Hmtcm sF-kv{Io \p-WªpsImï-v A-hÀ C-cp¶p.
\n-c-\n-c-bm-bn \nÂ-¡p-¶ No-\-h-eI-fnÂ ao³ ]n-Sn-¡p¶-Xp Im-Wm³
X-s¶ \Ã P-\-¡q«w.
th-en-bn-d-¡-¯n-sâ B-cw-`-am-bn-cp-¶Xn-\mÂ an-¡ h-e-I-fnepw
ao-\pï-m-bn-cp¶p. F-¶mepw sXm«p-ap³-]nÂ sh-Å-¯nÂ ap-¡n-bn-cn-
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¡p-¶ he s]m-¡p-¶Xpw t\m-¡n
A-hÀ Im-¯p-\n¶p.
A¡-sc ssh-¸n-\nÂ \n-¶p-Å
P-¦mÀ P-«n-bn-e-Sp-¡p¶-Xv samss_-enÂ ]-IÀ-¯n-s¡m-ïn-cp-¶
kmP-s\ tXm-ïn A-hÄ ]-dªp.
""km-Pm.. CXp-t\m-¡q... Cu h-e-bnte-¡v..''
he s]m-§p-t´mdpw ap-I-fn-te-¡v
Nm-Sn c-£-s]-Sm³ {i-an-¡p-¶ Xn-cp-XI-tfbpw h-ä-I-tfbpw A-h³ X-sâ
sam-ss_-enÂ ]-IÀ¯n.
he s]m-¡p-¶-h-cp-sS Iq-¡p-hn-fnIÄ A-´-co-£-¯n-ep-bÀ-¶-t¸m-Ä
km-bn-¸-·m-cS-¡w Im-Wn-I-fp-tSbpw
F-®w IqSn.
_lf-§-fnÂ \n-s¶m-gn-ªv kzØam-sbm-cn-Sw tX-Sn A-h-c-t¸mÄ
\-S-¸m-X-bn-eq-sS ]-Snªm-tdm-«p-\S¶p. _o-¨nÂ sh-bnÂ I-\-¯XpsImï-v k-µÀ-i-IÀ Ip-d-hm-bn-cp¶p.
H-Sp-hnÂ _o-¨n-\-Sp-¯pÅ sIm-¶a-c-¨p-h-«n-se Nm-cp-s_-©nÂ A-hÀ
C-cn-¸p-d-¸n-s¨-¦nepw A-hÄ Xn-cn¨pt]m-Im³ [r-Xn Iq«n.
A-t¸mÄ Zq-sc I-c-bn-te-¡-Sp-¡p-¶
Iq-ä³ I-¸Â Im-Wn-¨v A-h³
]-dªp.
""B I-¸Â \-½p-sS ap³-]n-eq-sS hmÀ^n-te-¡v I-S¶p-t]m-bn-¡-gn-ªmÂ
\-ap¡pw Xn-cn-¨p t]m-Imw. I-¸Â
t]m-bn-¡-gn-bp-t¼mÄ A-gn-apJ-¯p
Nm-Sn-¡-fn-¡p-¶ I-SÂ-¸-¶nI-sf \-ap¡-Sp-¯p-Im-Wm-³ ]äpw''.
hm-I-a-c-¯n-\p ap-I-fnÂ sIm-¡p-cp½n-bn-cn-¡p¶ ssa-\I-sf Iï--t¸mÄ

X-sâ {]W-bw Ah-sf F-§n-s\
A-dn-bn-¡-W-sa-¶ Nn-´-bn-em-bn-cp¶p Ah³.
I-¸Â A-Sp-¯-Sp-¯p h-¶-t¸m-gmWv A-sXm-cp DÃm-k-bm-{X-¡-¸-e-mbn-cp-¶p F-¶-hÀ-¡v a-\-Ên-em-bXv.
i-cn¡pw sh-Å-¯nÂ H-gp-In \-S-¡p¶ H-cp sk-h³-ÌmÀ tlm«Â. A-Xp
I-S¶p-t]m-b-t¸mÄ C-f-In-¨m-Sp-¶
I-SÂ-¸-¶nI-sf A-h-\-hÄ-¡v Im-«ns¡m-Sp¯p. A-§n-s\ H-cp a-Wn¡q-dn-\p-ÅnÂ A-hÀ Xn-cn-¨p-\-S¶p.
th-en-bnd-¡w i-à-am-b-Xn-\mÂ
h-e-I-sfÃmw s]m-¡n h-¨n-cn-¡p¶p.
\nd-sb ao³ In«n-b h-e-¡-cn-sI
A-t¸mÄ Bcpw X-s¶-bnÃ. ]p-d-InÂ
bm-{X-¡-¸epw No-\-h-ebpw tNÀ-¯v
A-h³ H-cp t^m-t«m-bv-¡v t]m-kv sNbvXp. A-h-f-sX-Sp-¯p I-gn-ª-t¸mÄ
cï-p-t]-cpw tNÀ-¶p-Å H-cp skÂ^n-sb-Sp-¡m³ £-Wn-s¨-¦nepw Nn-cn¨p-sImï-v A-hf-Xp \n-c-kn¨p.
A-t¸mÄ A-h-fp-sS hn-e-¡n-s\
h-I-h-bv-¡m-sX h-e _-Ôn-¨n-cp-¶
X-Sn-I-fn-te-¡p-Å _-´-¯n-eq-sS
A-h³ \-S¶p. BZyw H-cp skÂ-^nsb-Sp¯p. X-sâ {]W-bw A-dn-bn¨psIm-ïp-Å H-cp sa-tÊ-P-v A-b-¡m³
ap-Xn-cp-t¼m-gmW-Xp kw-`-hn-¨Xv.
\n-¶ ]-e-I sN-dp-Xm-b-\-§n-b-t¸mÄ
\n-b-{´-Ww sX-än A-Xm A-h³ Imb-en-te¡v.
i-Ðn-¡m-\m-Im-sX \n-¶ A-h-fp-sS
A-Sp-t¯-¡v c-ïp-aq-¶p-t]À h-¶v
Im-b-en-te-¡v Nm-Sn Xn-c-sª-¦n-epw,
]-d-bm³ _m-¡n h-¨ {]-W-b-hp-am-bn
i-àam-b ASn-sbm-gp-¡nÂ B-g-§fn-te-¡v XmWp-t]m-bn-cp-¶p Ah³.



\¿Ωw

"X¦`-kv-am-Zn l-cn-X-hÀ®³'
]n Fw F Jm-ZÀ/dn-«-tbÀUv

D

¯c A-av-cn-¡m-JÞwþ
Z£n-W k-a-Xew.
]qÀ-Æ-Øm-\w ln-a k-ar²w
ZznXo-b Ip-kp-aw t»mkwþ
`q-Pm-Xw _-lp-tIaw.
a-\p-jyÀ-¡v a-\-Ên-em-Ip-¶ `m-jbnÂ H-¶p ]d-ªpXm tPm-Õytcþ
""A-Xmb-Xv þ hS-t¡ A-ta-cn-¡-bp-sS
sX-t¡ Aä-¯v In-g-¡p-am-dn In-S¡p-¶ kw-Øm\w. A-hn-sS h-kn¡p-¶ Xm-¦-fp-sS a-IÄ-¡v c-ïm-aXpw
H-cm¬X-cn ]n-d-¶q¶v.''

¡p-Im-sc D-t±-in-¨m-tW þ A-h-cp-sS
ap-Jy-i-{Xp-hm-WtÃm jp-K-dm-Zn-I-fv''

""C¡-sb I--ït¸mÄ C-t§m-«v I-bdnb-Xm þ ''

""AÃ tPym-Õ-sc.. Cu ]q-P-sbs¶m-s¡ ]-d-ªmÂ...''

Ipi-ew ]-d-¨n-en-\n-S-bnÂ kp-lr-¯v
c-l-ky-am-bn ]-d-ªp.
""hm t]m-Imw..''

""A-Xn-sâ _-UvP-äv F-s¶ GÂ-¸nt¨m-fq. Rm³ t\m-¡n-s¡m-Åmw.
a-[p-c-hn-Xc-Ww \m-sf¯-s¶ \-S-¯nbmÂ A-{Xbpw \¶v''.
""e-Íp-hmbmtem tPymÕ-tc..?''
""a-\-ÊnÂ BZyw s]m-«p¶-Xv e-Íp-

""e-Íph-tÃ th-ïXv? C-¡ Sq-ho-e
-sd-Sv þ hï-n t\-tc ]-d-hqÀ I-h-e-bnte-¡v hnSv. H-¶m´-cw e-Íp an-Xam-b
\n-c-¡nÂ A-hn-sS In-«pw.''
""A-t§m-s«-¯m³ _p-²n-ap-«m am-tj
þ `b-¦-c t»m-¡m-bn-cn-¡pw''.
""hm-bn-¡m... Rm\-tÃ Iq-sSbpÅ-Xv''

CXv H-cmgv-N ]n-¶n-« hmÀ¯-bm-WtÃm þ hm-Sv-kv
B-¸n-eq-sS Ip-ªn-s\
Im-WptIw sN-bvXp.

N-§m-Xn-bp-sS \m-hntK-j-\nÂ D-´n D-cp-«n
H-cp-hn-[w amÀ-¯m-ÞhÀ-½-]m-ew h-sc F¯n. FÃmw
\n-Ýew. C-\n F-´p-sN-¿pw?

""D-tÆm...? ]n-s¶´m {]-iv\w?''
{]iv-\w hÃXp-ap-tïm-sb¶-dn-bm-\m-Wv
H-¶p {]-iv-\w
sh-¨p t\m-¡m³
]-d-ªXv.

""hï-n ]m-e-¯n-sâ ^p-Sv-]m-¯n-eqsS F-Sp-¡v''
""hÃ t]m-eo-kp-Im-c\pw
I-ïmÂ
Ip-g-¸-am-Ipw...''
""^p-Sv-]m-¯nÂ B-cp-ansÃ-t¶ þ AY-hm {]-iv-\am-bmÂ Rm-\n-tÃ
]n-¶nÂ''

""{]-iv-\-h-imÂ AÂ-]w
{]-iv-\w Im-Wp-¶pï-v''
""At¿m þ A-sX´m..?''
""I-¿m-e-¸p-d-¯n-cn¡p-¶ tX-§m am-Xncn-bm \m-fn-sâ In-S¸v.
Im\-Um k-a-b-sa-Sp¯mÂ X´-¡v Iqdpw C-hn-S-t¯Xm-Ip-t¼mÄ XÅ-¡v Iq-dp-am-ähpw
Im-Wp¶p.''
""am-Xm-]n-Xm-¡-tfm-Sv Ip-«n-IÄ-¡v
Iq-dpÅ-Xv \Ã-X-tÃ...?''
""B IqdÃ Cu Iq-dv.... kq-£n-¨ntÃÂ B-]-¯m...''
""`-b-s¸-tSï þ ]-cn-lm-c-apïv.''
""C-Xv Iq-dp-am-ä \n-b-a-]-cn-[n-¡v
]p-d-¯m-bXp-sImï-v þ Im-Uv-_-do-km\-µ kzm-an-sb \-¶m-bn [ym-\n-¨v
th--ïs¸-«-hÀ-s¡m-s¡ a-[p-cw
\Â-Ip-I. FÃmw ip-`-amIpw''.
""H-cp i-{Xp-kw-lm-c]q-P \S-¯n
th-Ww a-[p-cw hn-f-¼m³. U-b-_-än-

]m-e-¯nÂ \n-c-\n-c-bmbn _Êpw Imdpw In-S¡p¶p. ap-t¶m«pt]m-Im³ \-S¸m-X X-s¶
hm-WtÃm þ sh-¦n-Sm-N-e-]-Xn-bp-sS
\n-th-Zyhpw A-Xp-Xs¶. B-bv-t¡mfq''
sd-bnÂ th kv-tä-j-\-Sp-¯p-Å t_¡-dn-bnÂ tI-dn e-Íp-hn-sâ hn-e
Xn-c¡n. H-¶n-\v A-©p-cq-]. H-cp Intem-bv-¡v \q-dp-cq].
HmÀ-UÀ sIm-Sp-¡p-¶-Xn-\p ap³-t]
H-cp hn-Lv\w.
""C-¡ F-´m C-hn-sS ?''
]-tcm-]-Im-cnbm-b F-sâ an-{Xw. im´³ þ Zm-\-io-e³ þ kw-Lm-S-I³ þ
Ku-U km-ckz-X k-tlm-Zc³.
""C-s¶-´m B-^o-knÂ t]m-bn-tÃ?''
""Zm Ct¸m I¼-\n _-ÊnÂ h-¶n-d§n-b-tX-bpÅq''

i-cWw.
hïn Hm-Sn-¨v ]m-Xn Zq-cw F-¯n-b
Xpw t»m-¡nÂ s]-«p-In-S-¶ kÀ¡mÀ _-ÊnÂ \n¶pw H-cp _o-lm-dn
sXm-Sp-¯ i-cw Ir-Xy-am-bn F-sâ
s\-©nÂ X-s¶ X-d¨p. X-fnÀ
Xm-¼q-ehpw ]m³-]-cmKpw tNÀ-¯c¨v _o-lm-dn I-ã-s¸-«p-ïm-¡n-bXv.
s]-cn-bm-dn-te-¡v sXm-Sp-¯-XmWv.
I-W-¡p-Iq-«Â sX-än-¨v A-Xv F-\n-¡v
kz-´-am-bn-¡n«n. A-]m-bw ap³-Iq«n¡ï-v kp-lr-¯v F-sâ ]n-¶nÂ
]-Xp-§n t]m-d-teÂ-¡m-sX c-£s]«p.
aq-hm-bnc-¯n-b-ªq-dp cq-] hn-ebp-Å FÂ ]n {_mâ v jÀ-«v þ I-¶n{]-ZÀ-i-\-¯nÂ X-s¶ þ s]m-enªp.
]m-e-¯n-sâ a-dp-I-c-sb-¯n sXm-«February 2016
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IhnX

Im]v-kyqÄ I-hn-XIÄ


kn _n kp-\nÂ-Ip-amÀ/kn Iyp kn em_v

AhÄ "I-S-¡-s®-dn'ª-t¸mÄ A-h³ "I-S-s¡-Wn'bn-embn.
*

*

*

*

A-½-bp-sS s\-©n-se Xo-bnÂ Xo-s¸-«n-s¡m-Ån-IÄ F-cn-ª-S§n.
*

*

*

*

A-hÄ A-Wn-bn¨ tam-Xn-cw Ah-sâ hn-c-en-s\ izm-kw ap-«n¨p.
*

*

*

*

am-än-h-bv-¡-s¸-« lr-Z-b-t¯m-Sv In-Uv-\nbpw I-cfpw ]nW-§n \n¶p.
*

*

*

*

A-\p-`-h-¯nÂ \n¶pw ]mTw ]Tn-¨Xp-sIm-ïm-bn-cn-¡Ww, C-{]m-hiyw
]-gp¯n-e ho-W-t¸mÄ ]¨n-e Nn-cn-¨nÃ.

Sp-¯ s]-«n-¡-S-bnÂ \n¶pw cï-p-enäÀ sh-Åw hm-§n I-gpIn-t\m-¡n þ
c-£-bnÃ.
tIm-Sn-¡-W-¡n-\v hn-e a-Xn-¡p-¶
F-{X L-\A-Sn sh-Å-am-Wv ]m-e-¯n\-Sn-bn-eq-sS ]mgm-sbm-gp-In I-S-enÂ
tN-cp-¶Xv. ]p-g-tbmc-¯v cï-p-en-äÀ
sh-Å-¯n-\v ap-¸-Xp-cq].
jÀ«nÂ ]än-b I-d P-\w Im-Wm-Xn-cn¡m³ h-ïn-bnÂ kq-£n-¨n-cp-¶
Pm-¡-sä-Sp-¯n«p. Cu _p-²n
t\c-s¯ tXm-¶n-bn-cp-s¶-¦nÂ aq-hmbn-c-¯n A-ªqdpcq-] ]m-gm-hnÃmbn-cp¶p. Xp-g-ªp-Xpg-ªv H-cp-hn-[w
]-d-hqÀ I-h-e-bn-se e-Íp- kq-¡nse¯n.
sImÅmw þ tI-{µ Ie-h-d Xs¶.
e-Íp F-¶ h-kv-Xp-hn-\v H-ä \nd-ta
D-ïm-bn-cp-¶pÅp. ]oXw. Nn-eÀ B
h-ÀW-s¯ a-eo-a-k-am-¡n-b-tXm-sS
a-äp-Å-h hn-]-Wn-bnÂ Øm-\w
]n-Sn¨p.

io-Xn-I-cn-¨ ap-dn-bnÂ tI-dn-bn-cn-¸mbn.
""NqSp-tZm-i Xn-¶m-s\-´n-\m
G-ko dqw?''
""A-Xm-Wn-¡ A-Xn-sâ H-cp
sI-an-kv{Sn''

""C-¡ C-hn-sS \nÂ-¡v þ Rm³ _nÃv
sk-änÂ sN-bv-Xp-h-cmw.''
""A-sXm-s¡ F¸-tg I-gn-ªp
am-tj''
""C-¡ sN-bvX-Xv Xo-sc i-cn-bm-bnÃ''.

""tlm... sI-an-kv-{Sn Ct¸m kÀ-Æhym-]n-bm-b-tÃm..''

""Sn-¡ X-Wp-¸n-¡ï þ th-Kw Ip-«nIÄ-¡v sImïp-sImSv.''

X-Wp-¸-¯n-cp-¶v {In-kv-]n tZm-i I-gn¡p-¶-Xn-\n-S-bnÂ H-cp ]mÀ-kepw
HmÀ-UÀ sIm-Sp-¡m³ a-d-¶nÃ.

""tdm-UnÂ F-hn-sStbm sN-¡n-§v
\-S-¡p-¶pïv. D-d¸v.''

""ssh-^n\pw Ip-«n-IÄ¡pw ssN-\o-kv
Po-h-\mWv. A-Xv In-«n-bmÂ A-Xp
am-{X-ta I-gn-¡q''
""ssN-\o-kv h³-a-Xn-ensâ Hmc-¯v
t]m-bn ssh-^n-sâ th-cv X-t¸-ïnhcptam?''

""A-sX§-s\ C¡-¡v a-\-Ên-em-bn?''
""hf-sc knw-]nÄ þ tZ Itïm \-½psS slÂa-äv Btcm A-Sn-¨p-amän.''
""C-\n F-´p sN¿pw?''
""C-¡ t]-Sn-¡ïmþ Rm³ Iq-sSbntÃ?''

""B-thm.. A-dn-bnÃ þ `b-¦-c
t{I-km''

A-Xm-sW-sâ t]-Sn-sb-¶v F§-s\
Xp-d-¶p-]-d-bpw? h-cp¶-Xp h-cs«.

kw-km-cn-¨n-cn-¡p-¶-Xn-\n-S-bnÂ
Btcm t^m-Wn-Â hn-fn¨p.

tXm-fnÂ Xq§n-b th-Xmf-s¯
F-{Xbpw s]-s«-¶v H-gn-hm-¡n th-Ww
H-¶m-iz-kn-¡m³.

ap-InÂ-hÀ-W³ þ lcnX þ c-à þ
DPme þ knµq-c hÀ-W-·mÀ A-hbnÂ Nn-e-Xp-am-{Xw. FÃmw kp-e`w.
F-sâ a-\-Êp-\n-dªp. N-§m-Xn-bpsS h-b-dpw. FÃm \n-d-¯nÂ \n¶pw
H-¶p-ho-Xw km-¼nÄ.

ltem ltem am-{Xw tI-«-t¸mÄ Rm\m ]-dª-Xv ]p-d-¯nd-§n ss{S sN¿m³. AI-¯v td-©v I-½n-bm-Ipw.
]mÀ-kepw _nÃp-sa¯n. N-§m-Xn
am{Xw F-¯n-bnÃ.

""slÂ-a-änÃm-¯-Xn-\v \q-dp-cq-] ]n-gbS-¨v s]m-bv-t¡m-fq''

""C-¡m.. C-ã-s¸-« e-Íp amÀ-Pn³{^o
td-änÂ In-«n-bn-tÃ þ C-\n \-ap-¡v
AÂ-]w Iq-Sn ap-t¶m«p-t]m-bmÂ
A-¶-e-£v-an-bnÂ F-¯mw. \Ã NqSptZm-i Hm-tcm-¶p-I-gn-¨v a-S-§mw.

ss{^-Uv ssd-kv þ aq¶v, tKm-]o
a-©q-cn-b³ þ cïv, a-jvdqw Sn¡ þ
cïv, R-§Ä I-gn¨ tZm-ibpw tNÀ¯v B-sI sh-dpw A-ªq-änC-cp-]¯-©v cq-]. C-cp-]-Xpcq-]
Sn¸pw sIm-Sp-¯v ]p-d-¯n-d-§n-b-t¸mtg¡pw kp-lr¯v Hm-Snh-¶v F-sâ
I-¿nÂ \n¶pw ]mÀ-kÂ hm§n.

""kmÀ þ slÂa-äv C-t¸mÄ I-fhpt]m-b-Xm-Wv.''

sImÅmw þ \Ã Im-cyw.
tlm-«-en-se¯n. kp-lr-¯v t\-sc
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A-[n-I-Zq-cw ap-t¶m«p-t]m-tI-ïn-h¶nÃ þ t]m-eo-kv ]n-Sn-bn-em-Im³.

""]-cm-Xn-bp-s-ï¦nÂ A-Xv tÌ-j\nÂ F-gp-Xn-s¡m-Sv. C-t¸mÄ \q-dpcq-] A-S-t¨m-fq''
""C-sX-´p \ymbw? Cu \m-«nÂ k-Xy¯n-\v H-cp hn-e-bp-an-sÃ-t¶m? NmÀ-Pv

IhnX

t\À-¡m-gv-NIÄ


ambm-thWp-tKm-]mÂ/kn BÀ kvIqÄ

a²ym-Ó-t\-c-¯q-Wp-I-gn-sª³ an-gn-¯p-¼nÂ
ap-Kv-[bmw \n-{Zm-tZ-hn \r-¯-tem-ep-]-bmbn
\o-fp-¶ ]m-f-¯n-t·Â Ip-Xn-¸pw In-X-¸p-ambv
aq-fp-¶q h-ïo Im-XnÂ Xm-cm-«m-b-Xn³ kzcw
tI-c-f-{]-Ir-Xn-¸mhm-S NmÀ-¯n-¡p-¶
tI-Zm-c-\n-c-Ifpw Im-h-Sn-tb´pw \Ã
tI-c-hr-£-§Ä Xn-§p-a-¡-c-¸-¨-¸pIÄþ
¡mÀ{Z-X \ÂIpw \m-«p-am-hp-IÄ, sXm-Sn-Ifpw
]n-¶n-te-bv-t¡m-Sn-t¸mIpw Im-gv-N-IÄ a-§n-t¸mbo
\nÀW-bw a-b-§n-t¸mb-§p sXÃn-S Rm\pw
Nq-fhpw hn-fn¨p-sIm-tïm-Sp-¶p Xo-h-ïnbpw
\o-fp-¶ ]m-f-¯n-t·-te-I-Xm-\amw kzcw
s]-s«-¶p Iï-q ap-¶nÂ C-cp-hÀ k-©m-cnIÄ
h-«w Iq-«o-Sp-¶p-¨ `£-Ww I-gn-¡p-hm³
hn«p-t]m-bp-d-¡-sa³ {i²-bo a-\p-jy-cnÂ
X-«n-b-t¸m-tg \-¶m-bv \n-hÀ-s¶m-¶n-cp-¶p Rm³.
ap-¶nÂ h-¶n-cp-t¶m-cnÂ H-cp-h³ kp-ap-J\mþ
Ip-s¶m-cp Ip-am-c³ Xm, \-]-c³ ]n-Xm-hm-Imw.
hr-¯n-bnÂ £u-cw sN-bv-Xp ip-{`-h-kv-{X-hpw [cnþ
s¨m-¯p tNÀ-¶n-cp-¶-bmÄ Du-Wn-\m-bv ap-Jm-apJw.
Xn-f§pw I-S-emkp-sIm-ïp \Â-s¸m-Xn-s¡-«nÂ
hn-f§pw t`m-Pyw Iï-p {]-k-¶-h-Z-\-\mbv
A-¶amw {_-Ò-¯n-t\ hW-§o hm-Õ-eymÀ{Z
am-\-k³ ]n-Xmh-§p X-\-b-¶m-bo \ÂIn.
tbm-Ky\mw ]n-Xm-hp-S³ t]m-Ip-¶p I-gn-s¡¶pþ
Åmw-Kyhpw Im-«n-s¡mï-p aS-§n h-¶q thKw
]p-{X-\m-s¸m-Xn-t¨mdpw kzm-tZdpw I-dn-Ifpw
F-{Xbpw k-´p-ã-\m-bv `-£n¡m-s\m-cp-§p¶p.
kz-Ñ-am-bv a-S¡n-b \m-e©p-s]m-Xn-s¡«mþ
WÑ-sâ ssI-bnÂ A-bmÄ H-s¶m-¶m-bv Xp-d-¡p¶q
Hm-tcmtcm s]m-Xn-s¡-«nÂ ti-jn-¡p-am-lmcs¯
H-¶n-te-bv-¡m-¡p-¶q lm! Xq-hm-sX {i-²m-]qÀÆw

sNbv-tXmfq. R-§Ä tIm-S-Xn-bnÂ
I-tïm-fmw.''
kp-lr-¯nsâ Cu U-b-tem-Kv
t]m-eo-tk-am-sâ Ip-cp s]m-«n¨p.
NmÀ-Pv ]-e-Xmbn. A-tXm-sSm-¸w
]n-g-bpw. h-ïn A-h-cp-sS I-Ì-Un-bnep-ambn.
H-tcmt«m ]n-Sn-¨v kp-lr-¯n-s\ \nÀ_-Ôn-¨p ]-d-ªp-hn«p.
A-ªq-dpcq-] A-t¸mÄ X-s¶
]n-g-b-S¨p. t]-¸-dp-IÄ \m-sf¯-s¶
tÌ-j-\nÂ lm-P-cm-¡m-sa-¶ hy-hØ-bnÂ hï-n-sb-Sp-¯v X-Sn-X¸n.
cm-lp-Im-e-¯m-bn-cn¡pw Rm³ e-Íp-

ssZ-hta! s]m-Xn-t¨m-dn³ ti-jn-¸p-Xm\Ãtbm
]m-h-an-¸n-Xm-hn-¶p lr-ã-\m-bv `-£n-¡p¶q
Im-gv-N-bv-¡p tbm-KyÀ im-´À km-[p-am-\-kÀ l´!
Rm-s\m«pw {]-Xo-£n-¨nÃn¯-cw hn-]-cybw
H-«n-b h-b-dn-sâ ]-«m-§-dn-ªoSptam
ar-ãm-¶-sa¶pw `-£n-¨o-Sp-¶ h-b-dpIÄ
A¶-ta A-\ymbw! \o ho-gp-¶p sN-fn-¡pï-nÂ
s]m-t¶m-Ww kz-]v-\w ImWpw I-®p-\oÀ-¯p-Ånbvs¡m¸w
F-´n-sX³ k-tlm-Z-cm-sb-¶p Rm³ tNm-Zn-¨-t¸mÄ
an-ïn-bn-sÃm¶pw ]-t£ Bw-Ky-`m-j-bnÂ sNmÃo
Io-i-bnÂ t\m-¡n-¡m-in-sÃ-¶p-sÅm-cmw-Kyw, ]n¶oþ
So-iz-c³ am{Xw Xp-W-bv-s¡-¶p-Åm-cmwKyw IqSn.
Du-a-bm-W-t±-lhpw a-I\pw Htc-t]mse!
Bw-Ky-`m-j-bnÂ X-½nÂ ]-eXpw ]-d-bp¶q
t]m-Ip-¶ t\-c-¯-hÀ ]-d-ªq bm-{X R§Ä
\o«n-b sN-dp-Xp-I-bv-t¡In-b Ir-XÚX.
A-¶-hÀ ssI-IÄ tImÀ-¯p \-S-¶p-a-d-bp-¶
sX³ kv-ar-Xn-]-Y-¯n-¦Â am-bm-¯ Nn{Xw XoÀ¯p
Po-hn-X-k-ap-{Z-¯n³ Xn-c-IÄ Np-gn-Ifpw
B hn-[w kp-[o-c-am-bv t\-cn-Sp-s¶m-cp Nn-{Xw.

hm-§m-\n-d-§nb-Xv þ

""CXmtWm eÍp? C-sX-´v eÍp?''

cm-lp BÄ-cq-]-¯nÂ h-¶v ]m-c
]-Wn-bp-sa-¶v I-cp-Xn-b-tX-bnÃ.

""\o kw-i-bn-t¡ï þ ]o-X-hÀ-®w
]-e-\n-e-bnepw C-t¸mÄ kw-i-b-¯nsâ h-¡nÂ X-s¶-b-tÃ... A-Xn-\mem-Wv R½-sâ hÀ-®w ta-Sn-¨Xv.
C-Xn-sâ am-lmßyw \o A-dn-bm³
t]m-W-X-tÃ-bpÅq.''

ho-«n-se-¯n e-Íp-hn-sâ s]m-Xn
{io-a-Xn-sb GÂ-¸n-¨v Rm³ t\-tc
ap-I-fne-s¯ ap-dn-bn-te-¡v t]mbn.
jÀ-«p-ap-XÂ t]m-eo-kn-\p sIm-Sp-¯
]n-g h-sc H-¶p-I-W-¡p-Iq«n. e-Íp
H-¶n-\v i-cmi-cn A-dp-]¯-©v cq-].
""H-¶p Xm-tg-¡v h-t¶''
""F´m? F-´p-]-äo?''
""A-t¿... C-sX-´m km[-\w?''

Iq-«p-Im-c³ t{Zm-ln \nÀ-_-Ôn-¨v
]-¨ F-Sp-¸n-¨-Xm-sW-¶v F§-s\
]-dbpw?
""\o AXn-sem-¶n-s§-Sp-¡v þ \-ap¡mZyw A-ev-]w a-[p-cw \p-W-bmw.
F-¶n-«mImw ip-`-Im-cy-§-Ä...''

""eÍp''
February 2016
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{]Xo-£n-¡p-¶Xp-t]m-se-bÃ b-YmÀ°-¯nÂ kw-`-hn-¡p-¶-sX-¦nÂ \mw
]I-¨p t]m-Im-dpïv. F-\n¡pw AXpX-s¶-bm-Wv kw-`-hn-¨Xv. Nq-Sp-sImï-v
Xn-f-¨p-a-dn-bp¶ t`m-¸mÂ sX-cp-hpI-fn-eq-sS k-©-cn-¨v R-§Ä "Z-cpÄ
D-eqw Xm-PqÄ a-kv-Pn-Zn-'\-Sp-s¯-¯n
þ tem-I-¯n-se aq-¶ma-s¯ G-ähpw
hen-b apÉow ]Ån. hml-\w
]mÀ-¡v sN-bvXp. R-§Ä {]-th-i-\I-hm-S-¯n-te-¡v \o§n. Xn-f-bv-¡p-¶
Nq-SnÂ ]-Ån-bp-sS Aw-_-c-Npw-_nIfm-b c-ïp an-\m-c§Ä.
apJw ]-Ip-Xn Xp-Wn sIm-ïp a-d¨ cï-p tXm-¡p-[m-cn-IÄ hm-XnÂ
Im-hÂ-¡mÀ. R-§Ä sN-¶-Xn-sâ
D-t±iyw Jm-³ ]-d-bp-sa¶p I-cpXn.
A-t±-lw H¶pw anï-p-¶nÃ. H-Sp-hnÂ
Rm³ X-s¶ ]-d-ªp. ""tI-c-f-¯nÂ
\n¶pw h-cp-¶ H-cp {In-kv-Xp-a-X hnizm-kn-bmWv. ]-Ån Im-Wp-¶-Xn-\pthï-n h-¶-XmWv''.
tXm-¡p-[m-cn-I-fnÂ H-cmÄ ]-Ån-bp-sS
A-Xn-hn-im-eam-b Np-h-¶ IÃp]mIn-b A-¦-W-¯n-eq-sS R§-sf
\-bn¨p. Hm-^o-kv t]m-se tXm-¶n¡p-¶ H-cp ap-dn-bn-te-¡m-Wv R§-sf
sImïp-t]m-bXv. I-Sp-¯ sh-bn-enÂ
\n¶pw ap-dn-¡p-ÅnÂ {]-th-in-¨t¸mÄ A-hn-Sp-s¯ an-Xam-b sh-fn-¨hp-am-bn s]m-cp-¯-s¸-Sm³ G-Xm\pw
\n-an-j-§-sf-Sp¯p. aªp-t]m-se
\-c-¨ X-e-ap-Snbpw Xm-Sn ao-i-bp-ap-Å
H-cmÄ. Xq-sh-Å IpÀ-¯ [-cn-¨ncn-¡p¶p. Ip-eo-\am-b ap-J-`mhw.
A-t±-lw F-gp-t¶-äp-\n-¶v F-s¶
kzo-I-cn¨p. t\c-s¯ bm-sXm-cphn-[
A-\p-hm-Zhpw hm-§m-sX h-¶, XnI¨pw A-]-cn-Nn-X\m-b F-t¶m-Sv
A-t±-lw Im-Wn-¨ B-Xn-Yy-a-cym-Zbpw
kv-t\-lhpw F-s¶ A-¼-c-¸n¨p.
tIh-ew H-cp apÉow ]-Ån am-{X-aÃ
Cu apÉow B-cm-[-\m-e-bw.
AD 1857-Â t`m-¸mÂ `-cn-¨n-cp-¶
\-hm-_v jm-P-lm³ _o-Kw _-lrXv¯m-b- Cu ]-Ån \nÀ-½m-Ww B-cw`n¨p. ]Ån-tbm-S-\p-_-Ôn-¨v C-Ém-anIv ssZ-h-im-kv-{Xhpw ZÀ-i-\-§fpw
]Tn-¸n-¡p-¶-Xn-\p-thï-n Z-cpÄ D-eqw
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(Deqw=kv-IqÄ) {]-hÀ-¯-\-am-cw-`n¨p.
]cn-ip-² Jp-dm³ Ad-_n `m-j-bnem-Wv A-h-X-cn-¨Xv. Ad-_n `m-jbn-ep-Å ]m-ÞnXyw C-Émwa-Xw
i-cn-bm-bn a-\-Ên-em-¡p-¶-Xn-\v B-hiy-amWv. AXp-sIm-ïp-X-s¶-bm-Wv
tem-I-¯n-se ap-Éo-§Ä Ad-_n ]
Tn-¡p-¶Xpw kw-c-£n-¡p-¶-Xpw.
228 A-Sn D-b-c-ap-Å c-ïp an-\m-c§Ä, 62.5 A-Sn D-b-c-ap-Å a-[y`mK-s¯ Xm-gn-I-¡pSw, Nn-{X-¸-WnIÄ sN-bv-X 70 Xq-Wp-IÄ, 325 x 325
A-Sn hn-kv-XoÀ-®-ap-Å sN-¦Ãp]mIn-b A-Xn hn-im-eam-b apäw. In-g¡p-hi-s¯ {]-[m-\-tK-än-\v D-b-cw 40
ASn. sX¡pw h-S-¡p-ap-Å I-hm-S-§fp-sS D-b-cw 25 ASn. h-S-¡v 13 x 18.5
A-Sn hn-kv-XoÀ-®-ap-Å 120 ap-dnIÄ.
A§-s\ H-cp \nÀ½m-W hn-kva-bw
X-s¶-bmWv Cu tam-kv-Iv. \q-dp-IW-¡n-\v hn-ZymÀ-°n-IÄ C-hn-sS
Xm-a-kn-¨v ]Tn-¡p¶p. tem-I-¯n-se
an-I-¨ apÉow kÀ-Æ-I-em-im-e-I-fpam-bn C-hn-Sp-s¯ a-X-]T-\-im-e-bv-¡v
_-Ô-apïv. Cu-Pn-]v-Xn-se A-kvlÀ bq-Wn-th-gv-kn-än-bnÂ \n-¶p-Å
A-[ym-]-IÀ C-hn-sS ]Tn-¸n-¡p-¶pïv.
Fsâ B-Xn-tY-b³ C-hn-Sp-s¯
A-[ym-]-I-cnÂ H-cmfpw Xn-I-ª
]-Þn-X-\p-amWv. tem-I-¯n-se FÃm
a-X-§-sf-¡p-dn¨pw C-hn-sS ]Tn-¸n-¡p¶pv. ]p-d-¯ I-Sp-¯ Nq-Sm-sW-¦nepw
ap-dn-¡p-ÅnÂ \Ã Ip-fnÀ-½. kw-kmcn-¨n-cn-¡p-¶-Xn-\n-S-bnÂ kzm-tZdn-b
io-X-f-]m-\o-bw X-¶v F-s¶ kÂ-¡cn-¡m³ a-d-¶nÃ A-t±lw. ]-Ån-kap¨-bw ap-gp-h³ Np-än-¡m-Wn-¡m³
H-cm-tfbpw GÀ-¸m-Sm-¡n-¯¶p.
]Ån-bp-sS sa-bnâ-\³-kv ]-Wn-

IÄ X-Ir-Xn-bm-bn \-S-¡p-I-bmWv.
A-hn-Sp-s¯ A-t´-hm-kn-Ifm-b ]-e
Ip-«n-Ifpw Cu ]-Wn-I-fnÂ k-lm-bn¡p-¶pïv.
C-cp-]-Xn-\m-bn-c-t¯m-fw A-aq-ey-{KÙ-§-fp-Å hn-im-eam-b sse-{_-dn
a-t[y-´y-bn-se G-ähpw {]-[m-\-s¸«
sse-{_-dn-I-fn-sem-¶mWv. K-th-j-W¯n\pw ]T-\-¯n-\p-am-bn [m-cm-fw
hn-ZymÀ-°nIÄ Cu Øm-]\-s¯
B-{i-bn-¡p-¶p. 12 hÀj-s¯ ss{]
a-dn sk-¡â-dn hn-Zym-`ymkw. A-Xn\p-ti-jw \m-ep-hÀj-s¯ _n-cp-Z-]
T\w. "A-e-an-bm¯v' F-¶ _n-cp-Z-amWv e-`n-¡p-¶Xv. ]-co-£ \-S-¯p¶-Xv
e-Iv-\u-hn-ep-Å Z-cqÄ Deqw \-Svh¯pÂþDÂ-a BWv. _n-F-bv-¡p Xpey-amWv Cu _n-cpZw.
Cu ]-Ån-bp-sS hn-im-eam-b ap-ä-¯mWv Un-kw-_À B-Zy-hmcw "C-kv-Xna'
(H-¯p-tN-cÂ) B-tLm-jw \-S-¡p¶-Xv. 1984þse "C-kv-Xn-a' B-tLm-jcm-hn-\v Imfn-a ]-c-¯n-s¡mï-m-Wv
bq-Wn-b³ ImÀ-ss_-Un-sâ hn-jhmX-Iw ]p-d-¯p-Nm-Sn-bXv. A-¶v
B-bn-c-¡-W-¡n-\v A-`-bmÀ-°nIÄ
Cu apä-¯v F-¯n-s¸«p. c-£m-{]hÀ-¯-IÀ ar-X-tZ-l-§Ä l-aoZn-b
B-ip-]-{Xn-bn-te¡pw Xp-SÀ-¶v Iq-«-ih-kw-kv-Im-c-¯n-\mbpw sImïp
-t]mbn. ImÂ-]m-Z-§-fnÂ Np-h-¸p-Nmbw ]qin-b I-s®-gp-Xn N-a-b-§-fWn-ª H-cp kp-µ-cn-bp-tSbpw i-co-cap-ïm-bn-cp-¶p. Ah-sf Nn-X-bn-te-¡v
h-bv-¡p-¶-Xn-\p sXm-«p-ap³-]v A-hfp-sS I-®p-I-fp-sS Ne-\w {i-²n-¨
c-£m-{]-hÀ-¯-I³ Ahsf B-ip-]{Xn-bn-te-¡v amän. G-Xm\pw \mf-s¯
B-ip-]-{Xn-hm-k-¯n-\p-ti-jw A-hÄ

]cn-an-Xn-Ifpw ]-cn-[n-Ifpw ]Tn¨v,
A-h-Im-i-t_m-[hpw D-¯-c-hm-ZnXzt_m-[hpw k-a-{K-am-bn k-a-\z-bn-¸n-¨v
t{S-Uv bq-Wn-b³ {]-hÀ-¯-\-§Äs¡m-¸w k-am-´-c-am-bn k-©-cn-¨
H-cp Im-e-b-f-hm-bn-cp¶p, {io kn hn
th-Wp-hn-\v X-sâ aq-¶-c-]-Xn-äm-tïmfw \o-fp-¶ dn-ss^\-dn kÀ-Æo-kv.
kp-ZoÀ-Lam-b Cu Im-e-b-f-hnÂ
A-t±-lw bq-Wn-b³ I-½n-än sa-¼dmbpw Hm-^o-kv s_-b-dÀ B-bpw
{]-hÀ-¯n-¨n-«pïv.
I¬-kyq-aÀ skm-ssk-än-bp-sS `-c-Wkm-c-Yy-¯nÂ Xp-SÀ-¨-bm-bn A-©phÀ-jw {]-kn-Uâm-bn-cp-¶ H-cp
sd-t¡mÀ-Uv {io th-Wphn-s\m-¸apïv. AXp-t]m-se ]-¯p-hÀ-jw
A-t±-lw U-b-d-ÎÀ t_mÀ-Uv
sa-¼dpw B-bn-cp¶p.
1981 Hm-K-kv-änÂ tPm-en-bnÂ {]-thin-¨ A-t±-lw A¶s¯ S&OM-Â
Wagon Loading, LPG Bottling Plant,
Warehouse F¶o sk-Ivj-\p-I-fnÂ

tPm-en sN-bv-Xn-«m-Wv 1984þÂ sa-bnâ\³-kv Un-¸mÀ-«v-saânÂ shÂ-Unw-Kv
skIvj-\nÂ F-¯p-¶Xv. ap¸-¯ncïp hÀjs¯ ZoÀL-Ime tkh-\¯n-\p-tijw shÂ-Unw-Kv skIvj\nÂ \n¶mWv A-t±-lw hn-c-an¡p¶-Xv.

c-à-Zm-\w X-sâ
I-S-a-bm-bn Xn-cn-¨dn-ªv kv-s]jyÂ eo-hv H-¶panÃm-Xn-cp-¶ Ime-¯p-X-s¶ 37
t]À-¡v c-à-Zm\w \-S-¯p-hm³
A-t±-l-¯n-\v
I-gn-ªn-«pïv.
I-¼-\n-bnÂ
sIm-¨n kn-än
B-Ivj³ t^m-gvkv {]-hÀ¯-\w
B-cw-`n-¡p-¶-Xn-\v hf-sc ap³-]p
X-s¶ {io th-Wp KCAFÂ Aw-Kam-bn-cp¶p.
Bep-hþ]-d-hqÀ dq-«nÂ I-cpamÃqÀ B-Wv {io th-Wp-h-n-sâ
X-d-hm-sS-¦nepw C-t¸mÄ Xma-kw
h-cm-¸p-gþH-f-\m-Sv BWv. A-t±-l¯n-sâ `m-cy kn-kn-en dn-«-tbÀ-Uv
\-gv-kv BWv. cï-v B¬-a-¡-fnÂ
aq-¯-a-I³ Ìm-en³ B-Iv-kn-kv
_m-¦nÂ am-t\-P-À B-bn tPm-en
sN-¿p¶p. hn-hm-ln-X-\mWv. `m-cy
kv-t\-l. c-ïma-s¯ a-I³ tPymXn-jv Fw_n-F ]T-\w ]qÀ-¯n-bm¡n CIALþÂ Thomas Cook Foreign

h-c³ Zn-eo-]p-sam-¯v Po-hn-X-¯n-te¡v Xn-cn-¨p-h¶p. B-ip-]-{Xn-bp-sS
aq-e-bn-se-hnsS-tbm In-S-¶n-cp-¶ H-cp
tZ-l-am-bn-cp-¶p A-kn-kväâ v
kv-tä-j³ am-kv-äÀ hn sI iÀ-½-bptSXv. A-t±-lhpw A-Ûp-X-I-c-am-bn
Nn-X-bnÂ \n¶pw c-£-s]-Sp-I-bm-bncp¶p.

Zam-b a-dp-a-cp-¶m-sW-¶v A-dn-ªncp-s¶-¦nÂ B-bn-c-¡-W-¡n-\v
B-fp-IÄ c-£-s]-t«s\. ac-Ww XmÞ-h-\r-¯-am-Sp-t¼mÄ tUm-ÎÀ-amÀ¡v \n-Ê-lm-b-cmbn, \n-cm-bp-[-cm-bn
t\m-¡n-\nÂ-t¡-ïn-h-cnÃm-bn-cp¶p.
k-Pv-Z _m-t\m-bv-¡v aq-¯-a-I-s\¡q-Sn \-ã-s¸-SnÃm-bn-cp¶p.

hnj-_m-[-tb-äh-sc c-£-s]-Sp-¯m-³
hf-sc kp-e-`am-b H-cp a-dp-a-cp-¶pï-
m-bn-cp¶p. t^m-t«m-{Km-^À-amÀ t^mt«m-{Km-^n-Iv ^nenw t{]mk-kv sN-¿pt¼mgpw {]nâ v sN-¿p-t¼mgpw
D-]-tbm-Kn-¡p-¶ "tkm-Un-bw Xtbm
kÄ-t^-äv'. FÃm t^mt«m kv-äpUntbm-I-fnepw [m-cm-f-ap-Å hn-e
Ipd-ª Cu h-kv-Xp C-¯-c-¯nep-Å hn-j-_m-[-bv-¡p-Å ^-e-{]-

F-sâ B-Xn-tYbt\m-Sp bm-{X ]-dbm³ k-a-b-ambn. ka-bw c-ïpaWn-tbm-S-Sp-¡p¶p. in-hw F-s¶
t^m-WnÂ hn-fn-¨v aq-¶p a-Wn-¡m-Wv
_n-\m-bn-te-¡p-Å s{S-bn³ F¶v
HmÀ-½n-¸n¨p. B-Xn-tY-b-t\m-Sv bm-{X
]-d-ªv R-§Ä ]p-d-t¯-bv-¡n-d§n.
io-X-f-]m-\o-b-t¯-¡mÄ a-\-Ên\pw
lr-Z-b-¯n\pw Ip-fnÀ-½ ]-IÀ¶-Xv
A-hn-sS \n¶pw e-`n-¨ Ip-eo-\am-b

dn«-bÀsaâv

kn hn th-Wp hn-c-an-¡p¶p

ExchangeþÂ

D-tZym-K-Ø-\mWv.

s]m-Xp-Im-cy {]-k-àhpw im-´-ku`-K-hpam-b H-cp hn-{i-a-Po-hn-X-w {io
th-Wp-hn\pw Ip-Spw-_-¯n\pw Pzm-e[z-\n-bp-sS t]-cnÂ B-iw-kn-¡p¶p.
hnemkw
C V Venu
Chenthara
Olanadu, Varappuzha PO
Ernakulam-683 517
Tel : 0484-2514547
Mob : 94958 19347
- tPmk-^v ssk-a¬ hn-Fw-/

sa-bnâ-\³kv

s]-cp-am-ä-amWv.
a-S-¡-bm-{X-bnÂ t`m-¸mÂ Zp-c-´-¯nsâ kv-amc-Iw þ Ip-ªn-s\ ssI-¿nte´n-b A½ þ Iïp. Jm³ hml\w H-Xp-¡n\nÀ¯n.
""C-Xm-Wv B Zp-c-´ kv-am-cIw, C-hnsS C-d-§p-¶n-tÃ'' Jm³ tNm-Zn¨p.
""CÃ'' F-¶ F-sâ a-dp-]Sn.
Jm³ hn-Sm³ `m-h-anÃ ""A-sX´m?''
""Zp-c-´-¯nÂ a-c-W-a-S-ª ]-Xn-\mbn-c-§-fp-sS B-ßm-¡Ä-¡v im-´n
e-`n-¡-W-sa-¦nÂ C\n-sbm-cp hymh-kmbn-I Zpc-´w Dï-m-hm-sX
t\m-¡Ww. A-Xm-Wv Zp-c-´-¯n-sâ
i-cnbm-b kv-amc-Iw''
F-sâ a-dp]-Sn tI-«v Jm³ hml-\w
ÌmÀ-«m-¡n...
February 2016
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\\-sa-¶ aq-¶-£-c-¯n\pw
a-c-W-sa-¶ aq-¶-£-c-¯n-\p-anS-bnÂ Po-hn-X-sa-¶ aq-¶-£-cw. H-cp
\n-tbm-K-ambn, Hmtcm I-Ym-]m-{X-§fm-bn \-½Ä Po-hn-¡p¶p. G-sdbnÃ \-ap-¡m-Sn-¯oÀ-¡p-hm³ F-¶
\n-Xy-k-Xyhpw s\-©n-te-än Nn-eÀ
k-t´m-j-t¯m-sS... Nn-eÀ I-bv-]p\ocm-bn... Nn-eÀ A-Xn-te-sd B-tLmj§-tfm-sS... F-¶n-«pw.. FÃm-hcpw
a-c-W-sa¶ ""B aq-¶-£-c''t¯m-S-Sp¡p-t¼mÄ \n-È-Ð-am-hp-I-bmWv.
A-Im-e-¯nÂ F-s¶ ]n-cn-ª F-sâ
{]n-b Iq-«p-Imc³. Ah-sâ thÀ-]m-Sv
a-\-ÊnÂ XoÀ-¯ th-Z-\ sN-dpXÃ.
kw-Ko-Xw H-cp e-l-cn-bmbn. ]n-¶o-

sS-t¸mtgm a-Zy-sa-¶ el-cn Iq-Sn
Ah-sâ k-l-bm-{Xn-I-\mbn. H-Sp-hnÂ
A-XpX-s¶ Ah-sâ Po-hn-X-¯nÂ
\n-¶p-ap-Å ]-Sn-bn-d-¡-¯n-\v
tl-Xp-hmbn. H-Sp-hnÂ iv-a-im-\-¯nsâ Nq-f-¸p-c-bnÂ A-h³ F-cn-ª-S§p-t¼mÄ ap-I-fn-te-¡v D-bÀ¶p
-s]m§n-b ]p-I-¨p-cp-fp-IÄ t\m-¡n\nÂt¡. ]-sït§m A-h³ Ip¯n-¡p-dn-¨ Ah-sâ X-s¶ h-cn-IÄ
F-sâ a-\-kn-s\ A-kz-Ø-am-¡n...
""Rm-s\m-cp km-ln-Xy-Im-c-\Ãm...
Nn{Xw h-c-¡m-\-dn-ªp-Iq-Sm...
B-«hpw ]m«pw A-dn-ªp-Iq-Sm..
Po-hn-X-sa-´-¶-dn-ªp Iq-Sm...''
Po-hn-X-sa-s´-¶v A-dn-bm-\m-Im-sX..
Ah³ HmSn-sbm-fn¨p. F-Ãm-h-cnÂ
\n-¶pw..

kzmÀ°-X, A-kq-b, a-\p-jy-s\-¶
ar-Km-h-Ø-bv-¡v am{Xw k-l-P-am-b
Nn-e _nw-_§-sf kz-bw in-c-Ênte-än \-½Ä ]-S-sh-«n t\-Sn-sb-Sp-¯sXÃmw, B aq-¶-£-c-¯n-\v ap-¶nÂ
A-Sn-b-d-sh-¨v ]-cn-Xz-Pn-X-\m-bn..
l-Xm-i-\m-bv....]-cm-Pn-X-\m-bv... l-X-`mKy-\m-bv... hn-càn-tbm-sS, H-cn-¡epw
Xocm¯ -tam-l-§-fp-sS B-g-¡-Sepw
\o-´n-¡b-dn \-S-¶-I-ep-I-bmWv.
H-cn-¡epw Xn-cn-¨p-h-cm-\m-Im¯-{X
A-I-te-¡v... a-c-W-sa¶ B C-cp-«nte-¡v.. A-kv-Xn-Xz-anÃm-¯ A-Øn-cX-bn-te-¡v... B tem-I¯pw \n\-¡v
{]-Xym-i-bp-tS-Xm-h-s«... a\-Êv hr-Ym
B-{K-ln¨p-t]m-hp-I-bm-Wv...
{]n-b kv-t\-ln-Xm...

kpµ-cn-Ifpw kp-µ-c-·mcpw
Ddq_v
tUm. [\y cm-tP-jv,
W/o cm-tP-jv Fw/HFw Bâv Fkv

a\p-jy-hw-i-¯n-se FÃm kp-µ-cnIÄ¡pw kp-µ-c-·mÀ-¡p-am-bm-Wv
D-dq_v Cu Ir-Xn k-aÀ-¸n-¨n-cn-¡p¶Xv. a-ebm-f `m-h\ ssI-h-cn-¨
F-¡m-e-t¯bpw hen-b hn-P-b-§fn-sem-¶m-WnXv. a-\p-jy³ F-¶
a-t\m-l-c ]-Z-s¯-¡p-dn-¨v C-{X-tb-sd
hn-Im-c-\nÀ-`-c-am-bn {]-Xn-]m-Zn-¡p-¶
Ir-Xn-IÄ a-e-bm-f-¯nÂ th-sd-bn-sÃ¶p X-s¶ th-Ww ]-d-bm³.
H¶mw tem-I-a-lm-bp-²-Ime-s¯
hS-t¡ a-e-_m-dn-se Po-hn-X-¯nÂ
\n-¶pw XpS-§n Jn-em^-¯v
{]-Øm\w, a-e-_mÀ I-em]w, tZ-io-b{]-Øm\w, sXm-gn-em-fn ap-t¶-ä-§Ä,
cïmw tem-I a-lm-bp²w, Izn-äv
C-´ym-k-a-cw, I-½yq-Wn-kv-äv kw-LS\m {]-hÀ-¯-\-§Ä F-¶n-h-bn-eq-sSsbÃmw I-b-dn-bnd-§n kzm-X-{´y
-{]m-]v-Xn-bp-sS ]-Sn-¸p-c-bn-se-¯n
\nÂ-¡p-¶ H-cp Im-e-]-cn-[n-bnÂ tIc-f-¯n-se cm-{ão-bþkm-aq-lyþ
Ip-Spw-_ Pohn-X ]-cn-Wm-a-§Ä
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A-\h-[n hy-àn Po-hn-X-§-fn-eq-sS
{]-Xn-^-en-¸n-¡p-I-bmWv Cu Ir-XnbnÂ. aq-¶p ]-Xn-äm-tïm-fw t]m-¶
Im-e-b-f-hnÂ aq-¶p X-e-ap-d-IÄ B-Sn¨-a-¨ Po-hn-X-¯n-sâ C-Xnlm-k kv-]
À-i-ap-Å B-hn-jv-¡m-c-am-WnXv.
Ggp ZoÀ-L-I-Y-IÄ C-g tNÀ-¶v
H-cp t\m-h-en-sâ cq-]w {]m-]n-¡p¶ co-Xn-bn-em-Wv C-Xn-sâ LS-\.
hy-ày-\p-`-h-§Ä-¡v ]-Ým-¯-e
L-S-I-§-fm-bn N-cn-{X-kw-`-h-§Ä amdp-IbmtWm AtXm N-cn-{Xm-\p-`-h-§fp-sS A-c-§m-bn hy-àn-_-Ô-§Ä
am-dp-IbmtWm F-¶v kwi-bw tXm¶p-am-dm-Wv I-Ym-]m-{X-krãn. X-\n
D-Xv-Ir-ã·m-tcm, X-\n \n-Ir-ã·mtcm
C-Xn-enÃ; shdpw km-[m-c-W a-\pjyÀ am-{Xw. A-h-cmI-s« hn-[zw-k-I
{]-hÀ-¯-\-§-fnÂ GÀ-s¸-Sp-¶
k-µÀ-`-¯nÂ t]mepw hnIm-tcm-jv-af-§fm-b lr-Z-b-§-sf-s¡mï-v kpµ-cn-Ifpw kp-µ-c-·m-cp-am-tb tXm¶q,
AtX, kz-tX a-\p-jyÀ kp-µ-c-·m-cmWv; kp-µ-cn-I-fp-amWv.
Cu t\m-h-en-se kv-{Xo-]p-cp-j
_-Ô-§-sfÃmw k-hn-ti-j-X \n-d-

ª-h-bmWv. {]-W-bm-\p-`-h-§-sf¶p hn-fn-¡m-hp-¶ Nn-e _-Ô-§fpw
Zm-¼-Xy-sa-¶p hn-fn-¡m-hp-¶ Nn-e
_-Ô-§fpw {]-ta-b-¯n-epÄ-s¸«n-«pïv. ssh-hmln-I _-Ô-§Ä
km-aqln-I Im-c-W-§-fmÂ cq-]-s¸-«h-bmWv.
D-Zm-c am-\-hn-I-X-bp-sS D-¶-X a-Þe-§-fn-te-¡v D-d-¨ Np-h-Sp-I-fp-am-bn
ap-t¶-dp-¶ a-\p-jy k-aq-l-¯n-sâ
I-Y-bm-WnXv. C-cpÄ Xn§n-b Cu
tem-I-¯n-se kp-µ-cn-Ifpw kp-µ-c-·mcpw A-h-cmWv.
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